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MANY' COUNTIES Ttl LOSE

IO�

The following Democrats of
Bulloch county have. expressed
their loyalty to .the'ir· party 'by

DECIQES CASES OF: ALLEG- contributions to the Woodrow
ED FRAUD BRO GHT UP Wilson campaign fund:
PRACTICALLY ALL THEIR
W. G. Raines
FROM Si\VANN H.
$1.00
STATE CONVICTS.
Leon Donaldson
1.00
Nov.
Atlanta,
Oct.
.-Deciding
31.-DissatisJ.
J. Groover
Atlanta,
1.00
faction with the new system of two cases of allE/ged primary
W.
C.
Lee
1.00
apportionment of state convicts election frauds, ;'both brought 'J. L. Renfroe
1.00
under the new highway law, up from Savannah, the state
W. 1. Lord
1.00
which becomes effective on court of appeals 'Wednesday
W. H. Cannoles
1.00
January 1, 1917, is being heard ��Id that a primary election
B. B. Trapnell
1.00
from the authorities in a nurn-] IS not an election, so, as to ren
F. B. Groover
1.00
bel' of counties, although -the de,l' a fraud committed at a
W. J. Davis
:..
1.00
law does not go into operation prrrnary election
Within the
J. G. Brannen
1.00
common
for sixty days.
H. G. John on
I� w offense of fraud
1.00

ES
�===============================================================================================================

-

'

__
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Established 1.892-lncorporated 1905

Thi dissatisfaction i result-] at an election, ,In other words,
J, Austin Brannan
1.00
ing from the fact that under, the. court,
construing
J. W. Wright
1.00
the new system of apportioning I sec�lOn 660�of the penal code
C. P. Olliff
1.00
convicts-by road mileage in- which provides that any per
10
to
V. P. Brewer
cus
1.00
stead of population as at pres- Ron "who shall deposit
aid
E. L. Smith
01',
1.00
ent--many of the counties will or abet another to. deposit a
C. S. Cromley
we
1.00
lose practically all their state ballot at any
A. H. Strickland
electl.on In any
1.00
name other than his
convicts.
own, as
Judge Hardeman
1.00
,
Several counties are consid- appears on the list of registered
to our
R. Simmons
10.00
ering making a test of the law voters pre cribed by law, shall
Dr. Donehoo
1.00
in January and it is understood be guilty of a
we
P. H. Cone
1.00
that Ware county has already
not covel' prunary elecM. E. Grimes
1.00
announced that it will enjoin tions.
see our
.J. O. Johnston
1.00
the state authorities from takSeveral decisoions are Cited
C. W. Zetterower
1.00
in
which it is held that the
ing away any of its convicts
Brooks Simmons
1.00
under the new law.
'Fulton word election In an act entitled
are
Percy
Averitt
to announce our
1.00
"an
act
to
also
county may
bring a test on
promote the purity of
J. A. McDougald
1.00
the law.
elections by regulating the conH. B. Strange
1.00
at
At present Fulton is allowed duct thereof," etc., does not
W. B. Lee
1.00
142 felony or state convicts- mean primary elections.
A. M. Deal
1.00
at
in addition of course to its misOne of the opinions was writ
S. J. Crouch
at
1.00
demeanor convicts-while un- ten by Judge Hodges and the
W.
A.
Groover
1.00
del' the new law it will receive other by Judge Wade, and both
Hinton Booth
5.00
but nine such convicts.
lay down the same general
J. W. WiI:iams
1.00
It is expected that a strong proposition.
B. B. Earle
1.00
effort will be made in the legisIn each of the cases decided
H.
C.
Parker
1.00
lature next summer to change Judge John Rouke,
Jr., of the
W. T. Smith
the method of apportionment. city court of
1.00
Savannah, is re
J.
C.
Lane
1.00
This expectation is based on the versed,
J. L. Mathews
fact that 96 counties will lose
1.00
Both grew out of the primary
F. D. Olliff
convicts under the new law, election held in Chatham coun
1.00
S. C. Allen
while only 56 will gain con- ty on
1.00
February 29, 1916, to fill
S. F. Olliff
victs. It is therefore consider- the
1.00
unexpired term of County
Howell Cone
ed certain that the represen- Tax Collector T. F.
1.00
Thomson.
Homer Simmons
tatives of those counties which
1.00
L. F. George was convicted
H.
T. Melvin
will
., 1.00
suffer
will
support a of an attempted election fraud,
J. E. McCroan
1.00
change in the method of appor- it being charged that hesought
S.
C.
Groover
tionment.
1.00
to vote under the name of Thos.
J.
J.
E.
Anderson
!.1nder the new law only M. Cowart. He was fined
1.00
$25
A.
J.
Mooney
mileage outside of the city lim- or six months. He made a mo
1.00
D. B. Turner
its is considered in the distri- tion to
1.00
arrest judgment, his mo
J.
L.
bution of convicts. Fulton has tion was overruled
Coleman
5.00
and he a pG. S. Johnston
300 miles of such roads.
1.00
pealed.
J.
A.
Brannen
:.
1.00
J. W. Marks was
Next year many counties will
but
4, 6 and 8 state con- with the same offense, it
)'�celve
Total
victs, whereas under the pres- alleged that he sought tobeing
-'_$72.00
vote
ent system no county gets less
under the name of George W.
PROGRESSIVES URGE
than 12 state convicts.
Crosby. He demurred to the
WILSON'S ELECTION
There are at present 3,500
accusation and moved that the
convicts
the
a
sta.te
roads,
.on
indictment
him
be Former T. R.
against
gam of 1,000 smce 1910.
Sup'porters ComHis demurrer and
quashed.
mend His Achievements.
One of the principal
subjects motion were overruled and he
New York, Oct. 31.--Sixteen
t? be discussed by the conven- appealed.
FOR CORONER
tlO� of county commissioners
in his appeal, which of the nineteen members of the To
Marks,
the Voters of Bulloch County:
which
at Macon on No- was
resolutions
meet�
committee
of the
sustained by the court of
As God has seen fit to take
vember 9 Will
b.e the effects of appeals, contended that the first Progressive party conven our nominee for Coroner, I takeaway
this
the new apportionment law.
indictment against him did not tion which framed the platform method of offering you myself for the
office. I am a Confederate veteran,
set out any offense under the on which Theodore Roosevelt and
feel that I am physically able,
PLANT LONG COTTON
was nominated for
laws of; the state of
the presi and fully competent to
fill the office
Georgia,
LOANS
OVER
in 1!.J12, indor cd a state and give perfect satisfaction. I there
FOR THE BOLL WEEVIL and the trial
dency
$2,000,
judge, therefore,
erred in overruling hi demur ment issued here tonight by fore solicit you,' hearty SUppOI'� in the
in
election
WITH
Brooks County Farmer Has a rer and
November.
the Democratic national com
STRAIGHT TITLE,
refusing to quash the
Respectfully,
New Plan to Deal With Pest
mittee commending "the
indictment.
J. M. NEWTON.
legis
MADE
FOR
A LIFE INSUR
lative achievements of Presi
That the boll weevil
prefers A WILSON LANDSLIDE
dent Wilson."
GOOD BARBERS
the long staple cotton to
F9UR
ANCE
COMPANY AT 51/2
the
Eleven of the number
SAYS JOHN M. PARKER
short staple seems to be borne
signed
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
the statement, which also
out by the condition of
urg
PER
CENT INTEREST
two In Chicago Address
Predicts ed the re-election of the Pres
fields just

stn.ctly

We wish

tomers

I

Tires and, Automobile Accessories
business and
respectfully ask that

--

mis�emeanor,"

d.oes

.

.

say
our-friends and
have just added Automobiles,

that

line before

.

We

pleased

for the Jt1axwell

$635.00,·

Y

•

..

.,

agency
the Grant Six

$1360.
fully equipped with electric lights, self

starter and

every

modern convenience.

charll'ed

See
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10 MORE THAN

ING TOWARD THE

beyond the Western

Democratic

ident.

Victory.
Mr. J. J. Hardy has
Those who signed the state
a field of each
Chicago, Oct: .31.-John. M. ment were:
separated by a
John M. Parker of
roadway and the long staple Park�r, of Louisiana, nommee
Louisiana, vice president candi
for
has been almost ruined
v.lce I?resldent o� the Pro
by the
of
the
present Progressive
weevil while the short has
�esslve �Icket, w�o IS support d.ate
ticket; former Gov. Lucius F.
mained practically
mg �reslde�t
for re C.
untouched,
�llson.
Garvin
of
Rhode
the only reason
being advanced election, ar:lved 111 Chicago to mer Gov. Joseph M.Island, for
that the bug preferred the
day. He w.11l address
Carer of
a
long mass
tonight
one of the seven
g(JV
staple variety.
meeting of, Progressives Wyoming,
ernors who came out for
Roos
For awhile some
rtbought the w�o are supporting President evelt in 1912; Judge Albert D.
long staple cotton would not WIlson.
Norton of Missouri and
."
Mr.
suffer from the weevil as much
Hugh
Parker. said: It looks T. Halbert of Minnesota
as the
who
short, but since the bug hke a landshde for Wilson. were candidates
for
s�nator
made its appearance in
I go the people
Eve�ywhere
large
�re and governor in their states;
numbers this opinion was found talking of peace and prosperity
Frank N. Howard of
incorrect, Whether or not ei- a.nd the human rights
legisla M. C. DeBaca of NewVermont,
ther staple will suffer more tlO.n
Mexico,
under President
James H. Ingersoll of
than the other remains to
Wilson.
Id-iho,
be
Arthur
G.
of Nebraska,
After
seen, but the case of Mr.
Mr. Clarence B. Wrl/-y
t.onight's
Hardy
meeti_ng.
Strouse of
is not the first reported. Some Parker Will leave for
.Michigan and J. M. McCormick Virginia
of Tex
are so far
convinced, however, on a three-day speaking tour. as.
that they have announced
their
Those
it
A. LEFFLER COMPANY of
who,
was announc
intention of experimenting an
Savan
nah posses every
indorsed
the
facility for handling ed,
statement
other year by planting rows of Cotlon
to best
to shippers. were:
advantage
William
Allen White
the long staple scattered
over They want the business of all honest of
Delaware,
Andrew
J. Stone
and
their short staple
citizens of the C01>n
crop.-Daw ty. responsible
of West Virginia, William
Ship your Cotton to them.
R.
son News.
aug3ltf
Fairley of Alabama and Isaac
Newton Stevens of Colorado.
cemetery.

.

Hogs

re-I

.

en,�cted
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WILL

I

ARRIVE IN

STATESBORO THE LAST
OF THIS WEEK
WITH A CARLOAD OF

HAMPSHIRE HOGS FROM
THE STOCK
OF

FARMS

ILLINOIS.

SEE ME FOR CHOICE SE

Ii

"1

MONEY-QUICK MONEY

I nnd it
com�ound
��e. :��rc���� :� IC��� :a��lclltn;o�
.. and

I have a client who has $10,000.00 to lend on improved
farm property, one'
dollars on up. Reaaonable In
tereat, without delay of apply.
ing to a loan company.
Sept. 16, 1916.

rocqmmoncl
fll1l:,�o:r��:lear
If toward nightfall
tho little
r:�"'b�:m':,':. 0���7a�� t:r���-:f:;
them Fole,..�
and Ta.
It � 1 'ward oilCompound
attack:
��0���1l. and'Hon"dj
a::�·::'"!""l
b�.�o:o�t
��:
Foley
Honey and Tar Compounl It
co. ..

on..

thous.!'d

an

ilJ t

"UJ
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BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.

WE MAKE

RATES.

..

omy

will

run

3

we

8R�NNE� & 8001H.

days each

week, W'ednesday, Thuraday
We will not
Friday.
gin Thanksgiving, Nov. 30th,

STATESBORO, 'GA.

and

but will

run

Wednesday

M.O N E Y TO LOA N

and

Friday.

I
I

BROOKLET GINNERY,
L. A.
190ct4t

Warnock, Pre..

We notice Mr. Joe A. Wilson rid-

ing

in

beautiful Grant-SIx
bile juat delivered him by E. M. Anderson & Son.
a

,ol,

•

'

I

automo-I

Long
6

per

term loans

cen

t.

,
on

farm land. at

Cash secured

notice and easy terms.

Ig19tf

FRED

Over-night returns seemed to dispose of previous doubtful
states by placing West Virginia's eight votes in the
Hughes
column and giving the four votes of Idaho and seven from
Washington to President Wilson.
The Hughes column thus became 247 and the Wilson total
251, with 266 necessary to �lect:.
President Wilson Can win With either California 01' Minne
sota in addition to either North Dakota or New Mexico.
Mr. Hughes to win must have both California and Minne
sota or either, and in addition both North Dakota and New
Mexico.
In California President Wilson had a lead of nearly 5,000
with one-tenth of the state's precincts missing.
Of the 570
missing 143 are in the Republican stronghold and the others 111
districts, where the President'� vote h�s
heavy.
In Minnesota during yesterday President Wilson s lead of
10,000 slowly melted down before the Hughes vot,,: from the
rural districts, until it was wiped out. Then the Wilson votes
began coming in again, only to be offset by a Hughes burst,
and so the contest see-sawed all night with first one ahead and
then the other. Early this morning, with about 500 precincts
unreported, Hughes was ahead with less than 1,000.
Mr. Wilson had a lead of over a thousand votes on the latest
returns from North Dakota, with nearly 200 districts unreported. Both. party leaders claimed the election.
With the count half in from New Mexico, Mr. Hughes had
a margin of less than 300 votes over President Wilson..
Returns from the missing districts in the doubtful states
were anxiously sought by the campaign managers
a.t both J?emocratic and Republican headquarters today. Both
claimed
sides
the election and it was evident that plans were being made to
demand recounts and in some cases to carry the contests into
the courts.
It was commonly reported that recount proceedings will
be instituted in doubtful states. Chairman Vance Mc80rmick
of the Democratic national committee, following his order to
the chairmen in the various doubtful states to guard the ballot
boxes and protest the count, engaged special counsel to assist
the national committee in any legal steps it may desire to under,

•

I

Oklahoma

FRANCIS B. HUNTER,
Bank of ,Stateaboro,Qldg.

21sept2t

.

-

I
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man. woman or

ever

went

to

thel Poor

I'''�

-.-'______

5
12
20
4
4

12
13
-___

West Virginia

Totals

,

,

_

-_--

Washington

7

8

_I 31
_12761243

----

-___

TWELVE AMERICANS
KILLED IN VILLA RAIDS

BANK

of STATESBORO

i

�++++++++.++++t+++++++++++++++++++++++++�

"However, at about the same
time that Mr. Sabine received
this news. from Germany, the
alert intelligence department
of the British government had
learned the same facts. Great
Britain lost no time in
nipping
the German peace movement
in the bud.
It will be remernbered that Lloyd-George im
mediately came out with an em
phatic statement in an inter
view saying that Great Britain
would resent any
attempt on
the part of any neutral
gov
ernment to institute a peace
movement at that time. A few
days later Premier Asquith,
made a statement in the House
of Commons that this war can
not be allowed to end in some
patched up, precarious and dis

EI Paso, Tex., Nov.
6.-At
least twelve American citizens
honoring compromise masquer
are known to have
been killed
under the
name
of
by Villistas in raids south of ading

Chihuahua, according

to infor
received by federal
agents.
This includes nine
killed at Parral, two at Guer
rero, and one at Santa Rosalia.
It is reported here that
Gen
eral Pershing is
preparing to
move eastward if
reports of the
WOODROW WiLSON.
killing of the Americans is con
firmed.
take. Chairman McCormick did not make and
Only a handful of American
charges of fraud,
citizens remain at
but said he desired to be in a position to take
any legal action
Chihuahua,
that might be necessary.
Quo warranto proceedings looking say refugees today, and prep
to a recount in New
arations
are
are
being made for
Hampshire
already under way.
Chairman Willcox, declared himself confident that Mr. the evacuation of the city,
Hughes had been elected. "We only ask what is fair," said
Mr. Willocx, "and we only want what we are entitled to. That SEVERAL ARE
KILLED BY
we propose to have."
RUNA WAY COAL TRAIN

mation

-------------------------------

I

Democratic members, accord
ing to latest indications, have
been defeated. They are Sen
ators Kern and Taggart, of In
diana', Martine of New Jersey,
and Chilton of West Virginia.
Three Republican Senators,
MAJORITY IN 'THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENT A TIVES IS Li,ppitt of. Rhode Island, Clark

DEMOCRATS RETAIN
CONTROL OF SENATE
STILL IN DOUBT.
New

York,

Noy.

though the Democrats
a

are

as-

by
working majority, control of

the House

early

W,,3

hOEI'

.lWI .n doubt at

today.

Democrats

..

had

,in

turns.
The clefeat of Senator Kern
of Indiana by
Harry S. New,
former chairman of the Republican national co:nmittee, takes
from the Democratic
organization its floor leader.
Among
Democratic senators mentioned
tor the succession are Saulsbury of Delaware, Martin of
ViI'ginia, Walsh of Montana,
and UnderwoQd of Alabama.

to be heard from.
The Senate will remain un
der Democratic control by a re
duced majority of 10 or 12, de
pendent on the outcome in New
Mexico, where A. A. Jones,
D�mocrat, is maintaining a
shght lead over Frank A. Hubbell, nominated by the RepubHcans to
su�ceed Senator Catron.
At thiS hour the Senate
stands:

Democr!lts

42; undeCided

Washington,

Nov. 4.

-

In the, Senate four

present

sun;s.

"immediate and thor

one

Similar orders Mr.

Clabaugh

said, have been sent to other
bureaus throughout the coun
try. They mention specifically
the cost of milk,
wheat, canned
goods, foodstuffs and coal.
.

Twenty investigators

gin
day.

work

will be

here next Wednes

1 1'1'+." fI

The Debt Habit is

olle of the greatest
dangers
of any time.
Is it growing
upon you?
Once you paid your bills every
week-then every month-and now?
There
is only one way to get out of this habit.
Take
a small
portion of your income and deposit
it regularly-jujst as
you get it-·in an Ac
count at the Sea Island Bank.
By this meth
od you will build a
sinking fund. It is the

of

our

time-yes,

only way!

-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connected not only in
sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the latter.

re

port showed that most of the

sional candidates.
All (',ontributions were in small

an

ough investigation of the high
cost of living," was received
here today by Hinton G. Cla
baugh, head of the, local bu

Are You In Debt?

today,

expenditures had been made in
Oklamoma, Wisconsin, New

Chicago, Nov. 6.-An order

for

t

showed contributions of $24,
up to October 1, and elr.
The

ORDERS PROBE HIGH
COST or LIVING

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1

The

York, Indiana and Nevada,
53; Republicans where socialists hav'e
congres1.

injured,

seriously.

for the socialist party filed with
the clerk of the house

penditures of $18,483.

"These emphatic statements

reau

campaign financial statement

1558

peace.'

caused the German
govern
ment to abandon its efforts,
The result was that Mr. Sabin
was placed in the unfortunate
position of having given out a
warning on a most important
subject, for which the occas
ion was suddenly removed."

of investigation of the de
Altoona, Pa., Nov. 6.-Dash
of justice, from Uni
ing uncontrolled down the ten partment
ted States
Attorney General
mile grade of the New
Portage Thomas W. Gregory.

branch of the
Pennsylvania
railroad near Hollidaysburg
today, a coal train of sixty cars
crashed into four light
engines
standing near New Portage
of Wyommg, and Sutherland
Junction.
Four railroad men
of Utah, also have lost their
were killed, two are
missing
9.-AI- seats on the basis of the re and three
were

yet

an

account at---

.�

9

Virginia

Wyoming

sage.

--

!._

Utah

198 Republicans, two Progres�
sives, one Socialist and one In- $18,483 SPENT BY THE
dependent had been elected
SOCIALIST PARTY
with 25 congressional districts

child

House when the,.. had

1 1 I

_

-

made
the
late returns in Montana and
Kansas.
At 1 o'clock 208 Democrats,

J

ril

1

Tennessee
Texas

slight gains, however,

No

Coca-Cola

__

'

able source that a me sage was
18 on the
way to President Wilson
15 from the
German government
asking him to use his good of
fices to bring about an early
peace," said the News intor
mation, "Certain neutral dip
lomats had actually prepared
to start for America as the
14 bearers of the
German govern
ment's proposals.
Mr. Sabin
45 never intimated in
any way
that Ambassador Gerard was
the bearer of the Kaiser's mes
5
38
5

--

Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

an

you' drink. if yo.u drink

12
5
24
10

.

Oregon
Pennsylvania

sured control of the Senate

T.LANIER.

You wont have to think
about

3

--____

Wi consin

be�n

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

About what you drink?
About what you eat?
About what you wear?

..:__

..

.

short

on

.

4
8
3
4

__

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

,
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wttb all' ot them.

once.

....

10
18

--

--__

with 12, New Mexico with 3 and North Dakota

i'northern

PART

81

__

Mississippi

'Nebraska
Nevada

The

W. H. HIe K LIN

�

wrltu!

.

LOANS OF ANY AMOUNT
AT LOW

Minnesota

1)0 YOU EVER
THINK

�.l.'.':..���:::"'��
two
Altep. B0801ey. Mo.,
:�X�h��t:eC.':d!;'��:'.o����� 'i.�IJd!i-��r
Co

/"

Gin Days
Beginning November tat,

••

wIool7

EACH YEAR.

NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY

6

1

----

with 5.

'

--

For Croup Motlae,.-.
Alway_ Keep this Handy
.oar.

PAYING

:._
--____

Missouri
Montana

YORK, Nov. 9.-The election passed into the second
day of uncertainty with President Wilson and Charles Evans
Hughes both anxiously awaiting the count in a few Western
states-the pivotal ones being Califorma with 13 electoral votes
and

10
13
10

Michigan

WILSON COLUMN ACCORDING TO

..

-

OF

13

Maryland

NEW

.

YEARS, WITH PRIVIL.

EGE

SO liTH MAIN STREET

,

LECTIONS.

ft. Gall' 01 tho
for tho.. _toClft>llP
_0

We solicit your patronage

4

Vermont

FO'k

5

_

IT IS SAID.

ing : "The inside story of the
situation which led up to the
famous peace interview given
out a month ago by Charles H.
Sabin, president of the Guar
anty Trust Company of New
York, came out today for the
first time in connection with
Mr. Sabin's visit to
Chicago.
"Mr. Sabin had received in
formation from nn unimpeach

29
15

_

TO
BY

Chicago, Nov. 4.-The Daily
News today prints the follow-

6
14

1

--

-

Massachusetts

LAST RETURNS, AND WITH ITS 12 ELECTORAL VOTES,
MAY SWELL THE WILSON E,LECTORAL VOTE TO 288.

Proprietors

Hampshire

_

Maine

..

GERMANY,
7
3

_

Louisiana

ASSURED-JUST,
ELECT-WOORDOW WIL

TO

13
6

--__

Kentucky

MINNESOTA ALONE IS STILL IN DOUBT, AND THIS CAN
NOT CHANGE THE RESULT
EVEN THIS STATE IS LEAN

Lovett and Blendshaw

..

REQUIRED

.:____

--__

'

MESSAGE WAS SENT
PRESIDENT WILSON

3
9

--

Illinois
Indiana
Idaho
Iowa
Kansas

CALIFORNIA AND NEW MEXICO HAVE BOTH BEEN
HEARD FROM DEFINITELY AND BOTH ARE FOR WILSON.

fARM LOANS

SHOP

Georgia

ITIVEL Y TO GIVE THROUGH THE COURTESY OF A TEL
EPHONE CONVERSATION AT 1 O'CLOCK FRIDAY MORN
ING WITH THE SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS.

,

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i _i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i �1

NEW BARBER

__

SON IS RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
THIS INFORMATION THt TIMES IS PERMITTED POS

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

1�_iiiiiiiiiiii

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Conneticut
Delaware
Florida

WITH AN ELECTORAL VOTE OF 276

them before you buy.

.

� � 1 B,RITISH PUT AN END
1 r 'TO PEACE MOVEMENT
A��la-b�a-n-l-a-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_�1-2��
STATES

\

"

$880.00 and the Chandler Six

All

$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No. 35

Final Returns Give Him California, New Mexico,
New Hampshire and North Dakota, With
Minnesota a Strong Probability

you

buying.

NOVEMBER 9,1916.

'WILSON HAS 'WON
THRILLING RACE

.

,�
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THIS BIG STORE IS JAMMED FULL FROM FLOOR TO CEILING WITH
$100,000 WORTli OF THE PRETTIEST NEW FALL MERCHANDISF THAT

has

ever

been

our

luck. to

with ready cash and

secure,

Fall Novelties than

and

outlet,

unlimited

our

•

any other store

up-to-date
As we own
in this section combined, and at prices that doesn't seem possible.
practically all our merchandise at old prices, which means a big. saving in
your fall purchases.
showing

we are

more new

Come, "W e will Do The Rest
Ladies' Ready-To-Wear
You will never
again have a chance In this section of buying
such pretty things at such prices.
This

department is

a

gem.

Coat Suits, all colors, all materials
Ladies' Skirts, all colors, all materials
Ladies' Waists, everything that·s fit to wear

$10.00

_

_.

_

__

.

__

to

I

Mr. Wallace Prophett, of
Fort Meade, Fla., was a visitor
here Sunday.
Mi sionary
�he
Miss Pearl Horne has
Society of Clito Baptist church ed to her home at Brooklet af
Will meet at the home or Mrs,
ter a mo t pleasant visit to
James Jones on
Wednesday af ister, Mrs. Joseph Branan. he�
terno on after the third
Sunday.
Mr. W. E. Porter, of Egypt,
All the members are
urged to i visiting his
brother, B. F.
be present.
Porter, for several days.
--.-After an illness of several
days Miss Zada Waters is able
WITH THE CHURCHES
to be out among her many Phones:

$25.00

.=ti1.00 to $12.50
50c to $5�OO

WOI�

Ladies· Gowns.
Ladies· Sweaters. all colors. all prices.
Corset Covers. Hosiery. Union Suits. Undervests. in
fact, everything in this department from head to foot.

Wonderful Values'
In Ladies and Misses Coats at

EUREKA ITEMS

,------------

Sunday, Nov.

$5.00 to $25.00

return-,

friends again.

12

Several from here attended
the play, "Dot, the Miner's
Rev. J. B. Thrasher, Pastor.
Daughter," at Brooklet last
Preaching at 11 a. m. bv the Friday evening, which was en
pastor,
Acts
Text,
10 '15' joyed by all present.
"What God hath cleansed that
Mr. and Mrs. Sim M ane and
call not thou common.'"
family spent the week-end
7 p. m, the text will
be with Mr. Manes' mother near
ound Matt. 5 :39-46:
"Love State boro.
your enemies, bless them
Messrs. J. J. and T J Ma
that
you, do good to them that! lone, Mrs. Henry Edenfield and
for
little
Stella Grice, of near Halthem
and pray
use you and
cyondale, were the guests of
.lC
pel secute
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Quattleyou,
slngl!1g, earnest preach- baurn on last Wednesday
mg.
very body invited to be
Mr. J. L. Clifton is
presen t
a few days at Metter the
guest
of friends and relatives.

Ladies' Dresses
Of distinctive styles are now ready for your critical inspection. Genuine satisjac
Prices
tion from our customers proves that our efforts have been duly appreciated.
$7.50 to $25.00 ..

MILLERS SPECIAL NAINSOOK FINISH DOMESTIC,
lOc
OLD PRICE
YARDS UTILITY, RED SEAL,
KEAG DRESS GINGHAM, ONLY

5,000

AND

32-INCH RENFREW DRESS GINGHAM, TUB AND
12lj2c
SUN PROOF, IN ALL COLORS, SPECIAL
AMERICAN

'CALlCO,
8,000

INDIGOS

AND

WILLIAM

OF

FLEECED

OUTING FLANNEL IN DARK COLORS AND LIGHT
lOc
SHADES, ONLY

3,000 YARDS OF FLEECED FLANNELETTES IN

We
own

displaying

are

distinctive

positively

----

---

smart

PATTERN HATS of

styles
and

and

PARIS

beyond

any

our

coming back in
assortment is quite varied.
lire

PERCALES

IN THE DARK AND

COLORS AS LONG AS THEY LAST AL

LIGHT

12lj2c

27-INCH BUTTERFIELD MERCERIZED POPLIN IN

ALL THE NEW SHADES, SPECIAL PRICE..

15c

$1.00

..

our

MODELS
argument

popularity

),o,:,r

SU·N

Superla

tive' Self �is,ing Elour

SERGES, SOc,

and

75c and $1.00

FLANNELS,

Gives

m} ----,
�MI

YOU

the

MINiMUM CpST

10c

in

Beginning

next

EFFORT and

Parents- Teachers Aaaociation

.

CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE
A Parent-Teachers Associa
Morning-"The First Bish
ties. by L. W. Robnrt, a civil
considering a wedding, birth
op"; "A Declining Church" tion will be organized tomor engllleer of Atlanta, appointed To those
or engagement
day
gift an inspection
"A Broad
Church"; "An Idol: row afternoon at 3 o'clock at �y Governor Harris to run the �f thes� lines will pr�ve profitable.
the
line.
atrous
Evans
School
claims
High
auditorium,
that
the
marked
"A
in plain figures.
line Everything
Dead
Church ; AFaithful Church" All parents of Statesboro are was not run in accordance with One price to all.
"A Christless Church".
D. R: DEKLE, Jeweler
cordially invited to be present th� act of the legislature creand assist in the organization.
Evening-"The
atmg. Evans county, but that .,...-----_--..,"""'
Twentieth
the hne as run gives
Century Man"; "The Twenti
Bulloch
eth Century Woman"
sev�ral thousand acres of land For
"The
••
NOTICE, BAPTISTS
MotAer.which should be in Evans conn
Twentieth Century
tJu.
"The Twentieth C e n t u r
A meeting of active workers ty.
Bulloch contends that the
Home"; "The Twentieth Cen- both men and women, of the
tury School"; "The Twentieth churches of the Bulloch Coun surv.eyor made the only line
tor�::: ;���Po._ � _
Century Bible"; "The Twenti- ty Assoclation has bee,n called possible under the terms of the :11'01'7'••"".,
aD4 'lI'u �a:.::
tile
Il1.0 •• 2...., tor sanaa, _
act
eth
Century Devi'l"; "The to meet at the Statesboro Bap thatcreating Evans county and
the
act was defectiv� beTwentIeth Ce:1tury Kingdom". List church on Tuesday, 10 0'ha� �"I�J·';
clock a. m., Nov. 21st, for the cause, while it is clear that the
t���y r't..l'�
the be.t
FOR SALE
of
framers
the act intended
crouK .and cough medicine I
purpose of planning, project- that
:=.,�::.;
the line between the two It:I:r'b°t
AU,!omoblle. Fine �nditioJ?' mg a,nd arranging for an agWill sacrr- gressive campaign among 'the
should begin at Kentho IItti. on..
ne:w.
•• or
s bridge
If
their
ce
croupy.
breath"
nedy
near the Can
churches of the association
crowbhoar
ocom .. "h.eay and
inlJ
f�r Immediate sale.
.!ulfT ....
thom Foley's
Write ,for. demonstration.
and
COIDPoUn4
with the definite view that our dler E vans I'me, and run east
.... d H<I�
it
1,.,.,. lar
011: .... at_
I
people may become more in- along the old Dublin railroad
"Automobile,"
7011
Ii,. the h_
,cfo Bulloch, 'U1I;Ie..
1i�l<.ne4
tensely aroused in organized right of �ay, it went further.
and provided that
an\
the line .... c..
efficiency in the work of the
-!
• little .u Wl<1II
should r
t 0 Ad a b elle, which
II
Master's Kingdom.
__
Our aim
u�
.�
th� cbo!';inIJRIU
_,. ......
•
is to have' every church well IS some distance north ot and rl!l!4
",t�
I
*.**
off the old Duhl!111
__
d
roa
in
represented
this meeting.
COMPANY.
':'.lfUnILOt;K'IilRUQ
T. J. COBB, Moderator
1&
%_ "-,
,".'
Bulloch County Ass'n:
J. F. SINGLETON
"Jao
iU
Pastor Baptist Chur�h

,,�?urch";

�

_

Church'"

Croap
AIUlery. Keep

�

.

HtmJy

I

fjPractJca_Ily

��or.��;��da!d�
lfcrt�:-::,u,!:tnlghttall

COun!les

'

-

�

-

ANXIETY
0

0

Evans and
Bulloch couuties.
And our display of New Fall
.Evans county is dlssafistled Designs consist of
the
officlul
CAMEO ",NO GOLD JEWELRY
�Ith
survey of the
I�ne made. oetween the coun- WATCH BRACELETS, CHINA,'

�����Jri'du���hF.:\\o�'F

TIME.

The recognized Standard of Kimono Reeces.·
:Show
I?g a full complement of colors, in Floral and Conven
bonal pattern s,

t?se If

Sunday the

as

the date anti time When hI! will
hold a hear ing on the COIJr.h' EARLY FALL-SHIPMENTS
HAVE ARRIVED
line contest hetween

Bap�ist Church

pastor will preach the followmg' series of sermons:

Philip Cook has fixed

November 10, at 10 o'clock,

�':'11�7orl;;u��t1f.i..;:

night-wear

'DUCKLING FLEECES, 15c

bog

Atlanta, Nov. 6.--Socretary

of State

spending

.

"

To those who require the large brims for
their particular becoming style we have equally
as varied an assortment and all at Our
Staple
Held Down Prices.

SECRETARY COOK TO SET.
TLE ROW BETWEEN BUL
LOCH AND EVANS.

-

-New stocks
a.re ,?n d�aplay, showing every wanted
color
a,,;d combination, In neat stripes, checks, plaids
and Plain shades.
Standard
for

qualities,

t

Goo�

Ga.

COUNTY liNE CONUST
BE HEARD TOMORROW

�u�se
\\�.e /�u
eSPltef�lIy

.

Statesboro,

.

'

shows the Brooks Simmon Company's
stocks to
b.e much more complete in these lines than
elsew�ere I� Stat�sboro. Here are all weights, in 36
to 54-Inch Widths, In all
leading colors and black. Plenty
of navy, and other good shades of Blue.

In tbe history of Statesboro there has never been shown a more complete and up-to-date line'of mer h an dO
d,epartment. ·than you will find here. and you can make up your mind now that yOU will do a I por Ion
tradin'8 at this stolle this fall.

every

'.,RISIN,G

YOUR CHOICE

-----------------_

OUTING
Turbans

CARDINAL,

36-IN. DRESS GOODS IN PLAIDS AND STRIPES 25c

garments, etc.
PUNJAB

AND

-Investigation

DIFFERENT from all others.

ALL

9c

GARNET,

TAN

WOOL

THE PRETTY DARK SHADES FOR DRESSES AND

KIMONAS, YOUR CHOICE

GREEN,

27-INCH RED STAR BRAND BIRD EYE ONLY
$1.00

COME IN AND LOOK AT THE STYLES

6%c

THE BEST DOUBLE

54-INCH TWILL BACK BROADCLOTH, IN
B:_ACK,
NAVY BLUE, COPENHAGEN, MYRTLE
FOR

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

SIMPSONS

BEST MADL

YARDS

AGAIN WE CLAIM SUPERIORITY IN OUR

10c

,��I)UCE THE COST OF
YQUR BAKING

FALL DRESS GOODS

AMOS-

�

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4

'

-

fAt

MILLINERY

{Day,

Methodist Church

.

COTTON SPECIALS

E. M. ANDERSON & SON
85
Night, 176

t
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It,;

Groc��

Has It.

SALE

35 acres 25 'lO
cultivation ":Uh good
on Savannah and Statesbor�
public road one mile fronl Brooklet,
known as
.the home place of the lat�
J. F. Lamer, will be sold at
public
�utcry before the court house door
11\ Statesboro on the first
Tuesday in
December, 1916. Tenns: One-third
cash; balance in on� and t'jVo years.
L. E. .ANIER, Manager.

loca�d

Your

FOR

Tract' containing

der

-l'HI1""D.�N�.���·\F�i�
�Nj�AR.
SAY

LAND

dwelling

GA.

SAVANNAH AND STA��S,BORO' RAILWAY
COMP,ANY
TICKETS AT REDUCED FAREl'FOR.THE'ROUND

�ILLSELL
RIP FROM ALL'STAnONS

TO.SAVANN,.\H

ON SALE NOVEMBER 13TH .Tel 18TH
WITH
RETUTICRKNETS
LIMIT UNTIL NOYEMBER 2QTH ·1916
WILL
LEAVESllA�SpORO'At6:30·A. M. "ND
4:1J�::'5
'

AGENTS WILL GIVE FURTHER
.

INFORMAl1IQNo

S. T. GRIMSHA W,

S'1.Iperi't't�l'�"L

,

BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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BULLOCH TIMES

A petition bearing the name'
of over three hundred citize s
and taxpayers of States
Will be presented to the city
tion
council asking that an el
0_ B. TURNER, Editor and Manag.r
be called on the quest] on of
the city for p
mg.
THURSDAY, NOVElIlBER 9, 1916 bonding
The large number
signa
ture' to the petition ,seems to
THE SPAN OF LIFE
indicate a hearty approval of
The Times
the proposition.
Life IS too brief
for
Between the budding and the falllng has advocated this matter
some time.
Last spring there
leaf,
Between the seed time and the golden was a
meeting of the citizens
sheaf,
called to discuss the matter,
For hate and spite,
v"e have no time for malice and for and at that time It was decided
gleed;
to defer action for the time be
Therefore. with love makes beautiful
ing. It is pleasing to see that
the deed,
interest is growing 111 the mat
Fast speeds the night.
ter.
LIfe IS too SWIft
The condition of our st,reets
Between the blossoms and the white
is a cause for continual com
snow's drift,
and unfavorable criti
Between the silence and the lurk's ment
The large amount of
cism.
uplift,
For bitter words.
traffic which passes over them
In kindness and In gentleness out'
inevitably wears them out rap
speech
Must can y Messages of hope, and idly, even when strenuous e.f
reach
forts are made to keep them In
The sweetest chord.
It is true that
good shape.
conditions have been such for
LIfe IS too great
s
tne
man
and
mfant's
the
Between
some time that practically no
systematic work has been done
of earth's st i ife
on the streets.
As a result they
and fate,
have fallen into bad repair.
For petty things,
we shall
Lo!
yet -who creep, with Any sort of repairs are only
cum bel ed feet,
temporary, and in the long run
Walk gloriously over heaven's golden
It WIll be cheaper to pave with
street,
ubstantial material. The orig
Or soar on wings!
-Margaret E. Sangster.
inal cost will be greater, but it
will be worth all it costs.
By
THE PAPER SITUATION
all means let's pave.
Jl:ntered 85 second-class matter March
23 1905 at the postoffice at States
bo�o, G�" under the Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.

FHCTlVf MHHOD TO
FIGHT BOLL WEEVIL
PLANT LESS COTTON' AND
MORE FOOD CROPS, IS
ONLY WAY.

CWo R. Tucker, in LaGrange
Graphic.)

.

.

.

,

Betwee�s���e�lashlnl>:

to

We again take occasron
call to the attention of our
readers that the continued rise
in the price of white paper and
other necessary commodities in
the making of a newspaper,
makes It imperative that we
us on
secure every cent due
back accounts.
If every subscrIber would
keep his paper paid in advance
we would save hundreds of dol
There are som.e
lars a year.
people who take a paper untll
it gets behind and then say they
Unless we
never
wanted it.
are paid these back dues, we
wlll be forced to raise either
the su bscri ption price or ad ver
tising rates of the paper, and
maybe both.
The press association is sev
eral of the states have already
gone on record as favoring in
creased advertising rates and a
higher subscrIption price. This
is not dictated solely by a love
of money, but by the exigencies
of the situatIOn, which demand
more money or a failure of the
papers involved.
We are going to try to make
ends meet as they exist now,
but this information is passed
on so that you can see exactly
what the sItuation is with
which the .publishers of the
country are confronted. So, if
later we announce an increased
scale of prices, don't say we
did not give you a chance.

editorial on "How to
fight the Boll Weevil," appear
October 15th Issue
i ng In the
of the Southern Cultivator, Mr.
F. G. Hunnicut says:
"Plant oats, wheat, corn,
peas, potatoes, sorghum and a
In

to red uce YOUI' store account to
Raise cattle and
especially hogs.
Enough for
You cannot
your meat supply.
grow cotton under boll weevil
conditions to pay for meat at
If you know
present prices.

special crop you can sell
for cash, grow it to supplement
your cotton money."
any

We agree with the Cultiva
tor; in fact, we believe that
would be good advice even If
we had never heard of the boll
weevil.
The Cultivator says:
"Raise cattle and especially
hogs." We thing it should be
added, "for market."
There are now five packing
houses in active operation Il1
our territory and three more

-

O. AlfOld, Statesboro, R. 3.
W. O. Allen, Statesbol·o.
Reglstel, R. 2.
Register, R. 2.
Claxton, R. 1.
W. M. Beasley, Claxton, R. 1.
C. II. Bedenbaugh, StatesbOlo.
Geo. Blnndshaw, StatesbolO.
W. S. Block, Statesboro, R. 7
J. A. Campbell, Statesboro, R. 7.
L. R. Cook, Brooklet, R. 1.
P. C. CollIns. Dublin.
J. E. DnughtIy, Savannuh.
R R. EllIS, StutesbOl 0, R. 5.
J F FIelds, StatesbOl o.
M. V Fletchel', Stutesboro, R. 1.
B. J. FOldham. Brooklet, R. 1.
J H. Futch, G,oveJand, R. 1.
C. \V. Gl'lnel, Guyton.
W. A. HagIns, Blooklet, R. 1.
W M. HagIn, StatesbOl o.
R. I. Hugin, Hubm t.
M. H. lIull, Blooldet, R. 1.
The Deutschland Returns
C. W. Hodges, Statesboro, R. 'I.
G. W 1!011lngswOl th,
Statesbolo,
Capt. Paul Koenig IS in R 5.
Amel'lca agalll.
For the sec
G B Johnson, Statesbol'o
R. G. Jones, Blooklet.
ond time he has pdoted hi
B. B. Jones, Hulcyondale, R 2.
the
merchant submarllle acro
C. A. Jones) Reg'lster.
AtlantIc under the noses of the
M,s. M J. KlnUl d, Statesbolo.
J
C. KItchIngs, Statesboro, R. 1.
Allied
blockading squadron.
R. L. Lanier, StatesbOl 0, R 5.
He avoided suspicious ships
D. G La1l1el, Pembloke, R. 1
seven
tImes by diving under
R. IV. Lee, Atlanta
them and was battered around
R Mallanl, Statesboro, R. 1.
C. M. �IOI t11l, Stotesbolo.
a
storm
was
so
which
by
heavy
J H. MUI t11l, StatesbOl
0, R 3
that at times his
averaged

ship

a

speed of about

hour.
He

denies

one

knot

an

loss of the
captured,
saYing that it never existed, but
he admits that a sister subma

AmerICa,
rine,

the

reported

the

Bremen, left Ger
September 26, and has

many on
not been heard from. He thinks

that this boat has been destroy
ed through a mine or an acci
dent.
The German' embassy has
proposed that this merchant
ship carry 300 pounds of first
class mail with her when she
returns to Germany and the

postoffice department has

an

nounced its willingness to ac
the
This
proposition.
would .be the first uncensored
mail to Germany since the be
ginning of the war and might
help the exchange of securities
between the countries.
Tbe cargo of the Deutsch
land is said to contain ten mil
lion dollars worth of dyestuffs
and drugs, with possible stocks
and bonds.
On her return trip
she will carry $500,000 worth
of rubber and nickel, although
its value will be much more in

cept

Germany.

Capt. Koenig hopes

to return before the New'Year
and declares that there may be
other such mercl:ant ships by

that time.

C. W. Andel son,
A. C. A nderson,
W. F Andel'son,

In some of the communities
of this county, the citizens have
invested quite a bit of money
111 the building and equipment
of their respective schools.
ether communities that are as
able to build and' equip as
those that have already built,
there IS lack of interest, cooperation 01' school spirit that
!IlU t
prevail to have good
schools. It is the policy to cooperate WIth every school commu nity
that will show that

the minimum.

OUR HONOR ROLL

J

•

Superintendent's Comer.

good garden-grow all you can
to eat for man and beast, so as

Another good roll is present
ed herewith.
One might rea
sonably expect a rapidly de
chning list, after the rush of
the past several weeks; there
is a slight falling off, yet we
are delighted with the size of
the list for the week. To fully
appreciate what it means, one
should bear in mind that every
man
on
this roll has either
come in as a new subscriber 01'
renewed during the past seven
since our last issue.
days
Read the list over and see how
many or your friends are on it.
If you have not paid up, send
Il1 your dollar in renewal and
join the throng who are stand
ing by us so loyally in these
critical times for all newspa
per men.
B. A. Aldel man, Statesboro, R. 5.

an

budding.

This insures

a

steady

and active market all the year
round.
The present price of
hogs is higher that it has been
in fifty years-fifty years in
which the west has grown rich
raising them-and there is ev
ery reason to believe that the
price will continue high for at
least several years to come.
When we consider the fact
and it is a fact-that we can
raise hogs for from one-third
to one-half less per pound than
the western farmers, it doesn't
look as if it should be necessary
to urge our people to raise

hogs.

We

other section met the conditions just as those communities
have that have these good
schools, they too would have
had buildings just as good and
The
Just as well equipped.
board tries to show no parin
tiality
any matter.
They
srre that all schools be as good
as
the best and they stand
ready to help you make them
Just as good. Are you willing
to come together and get busy
and stay up with the schools
that are going steadily ahead?
If you are, get busy and you
will find that you too will get
the .same aid that others are
getting. If you. are not what
you should be in schools and
school equipment, you know

of the

plant less cotton, we will be in
positIOn to offer them some-

BOYS' PANTS
MENS' UNDERWEAR
LADIES' UNDERWEAR
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY FOR ALL THE FAMILY

:j:

PERCALES, SHIRTING, GINGHAMS, OUTINGS,

t

the

we

potatoes.

are

J

M'

.I'.I.C 1) ouga l.U,

:j:

0 u tland Co

Inc

.,.

"Ask the Man Who Trades With Us"

+
+

CLiTO

t

i-

FOR SALE-S.ven-room house and
lot In town of Blooklet, near school

VELVET

BEANS

We want all we can get up to 1,000
tons-in
the hull.
Will buy any
qunntity at any rail road stahon.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
octl!)tf
Sti'lt.e£horo, Ga.

One tract contalllJng 117 acres, 50
under cultivatIOn, located on ill1e of
BI yan and Bulloch counties, on�
half mile flom Savannah & States
boro I alll oad
W,ll sell fOI $25 pel'
rent to

01'

own

good pal ties able
J. M.

'about
calf

notify

the publIc that I

satIsfactIOn both
Will also
pl'lce.

engagements for eonductlllg
SInging classes.
Dlop me a card If
you have anythlllg III my line.
J. E. WATSON,
30 Gordon st., Statesboro. Ga.

260ct4t-pd

/)�
are

a

place

In yonr

The dread and agony of
cbl1dblrth can be eliminated to

bome.

the greatest extent by tbls won
derful assistant to nature. Drug

�

Frhmd."

----

two

----

----

----

----

cannot

extend

anyone on

----

----

----

please do

numerous

..

to protect the

for whatever

season

birds

as

help they

far

I

..

$307.98.

as

to
so

de�ire

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

RESOURCES,
Loans and discounts ---_$244,048.73
Overdl'Ufts
750.80
__

Relll estate
17,670.00
Furlllturc and fixtures
3,105.50
U. S. Bonds
50,000.00
Stock III Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta, Ga.
2,250.00
Cash on hand, III other
banks and WIth U. S.
T,easurer
121,088.71
----

---------$438,913.74

SEPT. 30,

_

BIlls payable

-

--

-

-

-

"--

-

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Total

----

these

prosperolls

••

170,460.98

PULASKI. TENN.,

and the 118nF
and addresses of
stockholdCl s hoi, 'g 1 pel' cent 01'
mOl a of total I.'. ount of stock.
If
not a COlPOlot
1, give names and
address of Illdl dual owners)
Bul
loeh T,mes C,
(elltll e stock owned
by D. B Till "I' and A. C. Turnel,
name

?

I

Coming

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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�

:j:
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1 Money for The farmers!

I

In

t

Bulloch, Cand�er and Evans Counties

the goodness of our gro
ceries and the courteiY of our
business conduct.
What could
be more Fair and Square than
that?

upon

\'

OLLIFF � SMITAi
Choice G •• cerl ••

Stat.lboro, Geor.i ••

J

FIVE OR TEN YEAR TERMS.
LOW RATES.
PROMPT SERVICE.
NO INSPECTION

FEES.

I

±
+

+

Our business battles are at all
tImes fought under the banner of
dependabIlity. You can depend

GEERY & GARDEN

They

are

Hair

on a

car

of

'lacks, and

an

Apple.

nip.

They

They

are

They

are

are as

They

as

as

perfect

as a

Wasp

Satan

active,,··

are as

tough

are as

wil,ling

strong

as

They

as

en

•

r.

TeD:�f!.�!

a,

II
wallop�ntfl\fti
in "�.fh'�b

saturated

Pennsylvania Pe�.l PQ,�J:
''!!JU)W �lA31:>
They are as smart as

as

a

-

painted

in Pictures.

Snuff Factory.

a

They

right

are

out

inch of these Tennessee Ladies is

buy.

They

are

Bulloch. and

the kind that

are

the only

Carm.er would take

They

are

money.

bought

pride

so

fine

can

a

in

.

sell them

�l

�lI"�dNhb-t1fiiv£
on

��"'ri

th_eKI�JA\�6

These Bran-J��1'1l

mule lover sit up and work his
not to

:iJl!UOfU·

Peac1\��\s1!

Tell the boys 'that they will miss

quick and

\,�'ll(':

�JlJiY �!l>

'-;!o.rn,b liKI tltf,!

a

ears.

��
�n.I'tt:f t'i.,Ul-:Ut"i.n
II."�"""""('
,; l:oltb461.�dII'! l.!l;.tIM'l..-

-

to .ell

·h�I

.��

BuIlOi!tt'ffc6Wfif7,:'fJ;

a

sight i'C they Cail to reflect their Lamps
make

m�Ii��rn�il'"

as

shipped by

parading

keep long.

�:;{j� rm.
: ii.l1

I1iIJ,:.lj":t.lW :tl'
$,Jfl.iI- d'� lifvlll; ......

W. T. SMI-.. i;�:b'1'l!;

42 Il:ast lIIala Street

9.30 A. M.

/

-"cl1�'�"._'"
J

are

kind that

in

that I

as

��t!IPJ.Ib

of work

t

Geo,"gia

•

fi�b!Y=-:::IY.:::::f.

Frosty Morning.

FARIII I.OAN SPIl:CIAI.ISTS

Statesboro.

fine

extra

They will arrive in Statesboro Tuesday
sqrely Kandy Gals. They are as

Cui Tennessee Katherines.

Statesboro News Bldg.

another

Rip Rousing Shiny Sorrels. Blue

Bright Bays.

eating

!:

shipping tonight

am

Tennessee

1919 )

1

I

Statesboro, Ga.

•

It's

N.)9�lS�UI916.

Mr. Sidney Smith,

l'otal y Public, Bulloch Co. Ga.
(My commis Ion expll es Oct. 25,

....

and the seed for $319.00.
At that time cotton was sell
ing at around 43 cents. Now
that it has gone to the 50 mark
it may be expected that some
even bigger figures will be re

---------$438,913.74

---'140,734.27

W.hIC,�

----

27,718.49

'311,195.25

th�YF��:�' :'Ild n';t �e��':.n�s I�

--.

me

50,000.00
311,195.25
NONE

neig�.

�.m�aom.

WESTE'RN UNION
TELEG'RAn

t5em�

----

C. H. Allen SOI(l a bale WIth
the seed for $316.00.
S. W. Johnson sold a bale

I

DEPOSITS SEPT. 30, 1916--------DEPOSITS SEPT. 30, 1915
INCREASE

_

,�f
land,,,

�b�a�f�fl�e�t�h�e�a�u�d�l�e�n�c�u�m�o�re�t�h�a�n�a�n�d��do�e�s�n�ot�l>:�ri�p�e�0�r���c�b�n�'�2�5�,�.�t�IO��na;l�h�f�e���������

----

LIABILITIES
CapItal stock
$ r,0,000.00
Surplus and undIVIded
standing
DepOSIts

666

I r��i:

Ta�gl.n

�?_vem?er

1915

profits
NatIOnal Bank notes out-

•

an�H'a

th�t

I

__

ported.

pOSSIble

may be to

•

.

----

protectIOn agaInst the
impendIng
boll weevIl.
J. L. HUTCHINSON.
Hubert, Ga., Oct. 25, 1�16.
at

as

BIt

.

.

.

for high priced bales as they
One big record is
are made.
so soon broken by another that
Statesboro, G '.j
a new record is of daily occurKnown b ndholdel's, mOl'tgagees,
rence.
and othel secl11lty holders, holdlllg 1
cent 01 mOl e of total amount of
pel
During the week we have
bonds, mOl t,e:ages, 01' other secul'lties.
heard of these three:
thel'e
aJ e none, so state)
(If
None.
Walter Prosser sold a bale
D B. TURNER, Manage!.
last
11
SWOl
of sea Island cotton
to and SUbscllbed before
Fnday
November, 1916.
which, WIth the seed, brought me this 2nd day of
J. G. WATSON,
.

notIce that I

ask for It.

not

,�nd

.�nd

-r:?e

----

times that it is almost impossi
ble to keep track of the records

.-

lands thiS

yac-

.

Cow and
had sh01t
sllgiItly lower

hunting prIVIleges

my

Iro�,

----

cow

NOtiCE.
My fllends WIll tuke

----

----

Leeland,

v'ee's ago.

ullm�lIked,

----

STATESBORO. GA.

Total

-

Detroi�

�
1�

----

----

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

__

�I.ts everywhere selI "Mother's

'

"1'1

..

$2,0\���go�v�;;:r p�ant in

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

it "Mother's FrIend"

-

11

� ofJcOl��?�e
��

Emunuel county, 011
11vel, known as the Dawson plantatIOn, COI1Slstlllg of 320 RClest 200
u!Ider fence and cnltlvatloll; will
Clther sell 01 I ent share C)
op With
anyone oWllIng stock
enough to
WOI k
It.
For fUI ther partICulars
address S. H. LICHTENSTEIN ,I..
Statesboro, Ga.
260ct4t

to

make

You

e.

W�!·�

I

Q',Stan-

Adllan, m
Big Ohoopee

REPAIRING

111le, and gum antee
III wOlkmallshlp and

ba. been given

obtainal

stockholders;

FOR SALE OR RENT
FUI m thl ee mlies flom

PI epa red to do first class organ
I solICit YOUl work III that
epalling

Are You Prepared for
Babys Arrival?

quality

deman�-

190ct4tp

am
1

the leather.

Emper�rs

hOI ns, the left uelllg
th"n the left. r rward WIll be
paid
COl l'etu! n or 111.,11 matlon
leadmg
to reeovolY.
C. G. WILLIAMS
Statosbolv, i:. 0.

PATRICK,
EIdOla, Ga.

9nov3t-p

WISh to

, -.J.�.

M'AULIFFE TO BUY PAPER
[OR GEORGIA PUBLISHERS

nominees,

and lIght red heIfer culf about
three month:. old, stlaved from
C. G. Williams' placo, neai·

stock.

ORGAN

III

•

�or,�

money and balance on terms to suit
purchasel
Cull at Bulloch T,mes

FOR RENT OR SALE

fUllllsh

c

lIaw in the workmans

a

of the finest

are

a glass, as
desire, and

RYE

thus

blllld11lgs; good outbUIldings. Will oince 01 Wille Box 1, Portal, Ga.
sell 01 exchange fol' fnl m pi opel ty
260ct4t-p
STEPH EN
BUNCH, Statesbolo, STRA
YED-One light iel sey-colored
Ga., R 3.
9nov2t-p
cow

aCI e

may

plays,

,

•

SETS-RAPE

ABRUZZI

.pr�duced

WANT AD SECTION

?

find

blemish

a

you

.

GEORGIA

,.

You have not -1'.1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1
accepted the conditions or
tried to meet them.
There is a movement on foot
to consolidate the Mat-tin and
Reedy Branch schools into one I
An ad In these columns of th« Times costs little and brings uronderful re s ults.
high school to be located at
ONE CENT A WORD PER INSERTJON-2j cenlS minimum charge.
the new town of Neville.
If
those citizens will all get together and put up the necessary cash, they will take a step
forward that will in a few years
STRAYED-From my place on route
FULGHUM SEED OATS.
be worth untold sums.
It will
I, about Oct. 8th, a hound dog,
take the help of every body and
300 bushels at 90 cents per bushel;
large SIze, bla�k on back, speckled
ieet and legs; one hind leg broken.
liberal help at that to get this 20 bushels nnd over at 85c. R. G.
190ct3t
Ga.
Wlll appreclUte IIIformation as to
school.
To the men of these DEKLE, RegIster,
h,s whereubouts.
A. H. LANE,
communities; if you desire to LADIES I WIll make your combmgs
Statesboro, Ga., R. 1.
190ct3tp
do what the people of Portal
mto blaids, SWitches and transfor
M,s. T. A. HANNAH, SOWS FOR SALE-I have several
mutlOns.
have done, or the people of
mce sows and pigs for sule.
Have
9nov4t-p
Brooklet, Ga., R. 1.
Aaron, or the people of Brook
mOl e thnn
I need and these are
let have done, get busy and all FOR SALE-WIll sell or exehanke
good breedel s, nearly full Berk_
sh,re. J. ARTHUR BUNCE, Rt. 3,
for n farm, SIX_foom house nnd lot
pull together, and 'you will
StatesbOl O.
See me for a
2nov3t-p
on West Mam street.
LAND.
Otherwise, you will
bargalll. W. G. RAINES. 260ct3t
not.
Better put in a couple of
FARM FOR SALE
hundred dollars each than to HOUSES AND APARTMENT FOR
My home place one mlle from
RENT.
Apply 43 South Mam Brooklet, on automobIle h,ghway,
pay that amount per child each
190ct4 t
Stl eet.
contmns 54 aCles, about 45 under
year to send your child away
to another school.
Which is FOR TRADE-A well-tramed pomt- cultIvatIOn; two f8l1'ly good farm
houses; all necess01Y out-bUildings;
the wiser and better?
01' dog; WIll exchange for good 'pos
What
choiee farm land.
Easy terms. D.
sum dog, 01' wll1 sell.
it takes for one child away
A. BRINSON, Brooklet.
50ct5t
E P. HODGES,
from home one year, you can
BlItch, Ga.
260ct3t..pd
FOR SALE-12-acI e ttact of land
invest at home and have all the
With good 6-10om cottage, In edge
SALE-One ShorthOln and one
of Blooklet; also blu�ksmlth shop
family receIve the advantages FOR
Hereford bull, and one Heleford
and Implements and all fal mmg
at much less cost than it will
heIfer. Fine stock ana can be had
tools; on no tlonal hlghwuy to Sa_
take for Just one Ichild sent
C. T. McLemore,
at a bal gam.
vannah.
Wlll sell at a b," gam.
StatesbOl 0, Ga.
190ct3t-p
Think It over. Now is
away.
M P. MERRITT,
the time to act.
Will you do FULGHUM SEED OATS-P, Iced at 2nov4t-pd
Blooklet, Ga.
it now?
It is up to you.
$1.00 Pel bushel at OUI £81 m, any
FOR SALE.
quantIty. 5 bushels 01 mOl e dellv
IVllddle Ground school opens
200 aCI es land one-half mIle from
eled F. O. B
POI tal, Ga.
J. S.
next Monday, Nov. 13th.
Let
FRANKLIN & SONS, R. F. D. No. POI tal, 160 In
cultivatIOn, enelosed
everybody be ready and be
With
\VII e
nov2tf
Ga.
2, Statesbolo,
fenclIl,g'. Will sell 111 a lot..
01 cut In four tracts If
there.
desired; somer

sure

ONION

t

�v�ich

SHOES AND SAVE YOU MONEY.

+
+

through

or

as

�ary,

FIT THE FAMILY IN ALL-LEATHER

+

:j:

wish,

ically
'won't

•.

why.

reason

to take its place, and un
do this, I am afraid
our boll weevil
meetings wdl
do little good.
After three years of experi
ence WIth
cantalopes and to
bacco In OUI' south Georgia t'er

ritory,

+

_

WE CAN

:l:+

:l:
:j:

OLLIFF & SMITH

+

AND

+
+

,'f\

+-

�

all you

little:!:

I

FLANNELS, HOMESPUN, CALICO-CLOTH OF ALL
KINDS

A MYSTERY SERIAL

Iron Claw," fl
reater love in
terest than t..r.; of "The Red
State.boro, Ga.
Circle," an
greater thrills
ic victory.
GEORGIA RYE
+
than those
t
"The Perils of
did the mystery of the Laugh
BUILD NEW GARAGE
BURR CLOVER
Throughout the county
Pauline" 11 tl "The Exploits of
ing Mask in "The Iron Claw."
enthusiasm had been aroused, +
BARLEY
f\ the's Wonder SeriElaine,"
Then there is the mystery of
J
Mr. E. C. Oliver let this we
and as a result only about half
TEXAS RUST PROOF OATS
al, "The ;Shielding Shadow,"
, ,
will be n esented at the Amusu "TheShieldingShadow." There to Mr. S. B. Hedleston a c
the usual vote was cast. Every
FULGHUM OATS
are
more
thrills-real thrills
Theatre here beginning Nov.
tract for the erection of a r
FLOWER SEED
district held an election, though
developing logically from pow
6tl
on Oak street, near the
y
erful situations
in all of them the vote was only
BULBS
than there age
e
Shielding Shadow" have ever been in
lot, work upon which will e
other
about half the number cast in
any
Ieatui es Grace
Darmond, a serial
commenced
at once. The L
according to officials of
the March primary.
cha, n\lng and appealing girl,
the company.
age will be occupied by Mess s,
There was never any unceran
actress of beauty, ex periLonnie
There are: a fire at sea, an
Ray and Dan Rigd
encc
and ability ; Ralph Keltainty of the outcome in the
escape from a convict ship who have recently establish
for
the
accounts
which
who
has been seeninsome
county,
J��d,
locked in a coffin, a fight with busine s near the Oentral
lack of interest on the part of
of Pathe's Gold Rooster plays
an
on
octapus
Ravengar's pot. The building will be
the Democrats. Tuesday morns.rd has had a long and successSTATESBORO'S RELIABLE SEED DEALERS
Ledge, a thousand foot drop brick, and will be a most s
TU
I
career
th
t
on
e
s
an
ing, however, when it .was
d
.'.
age,
into the sea from a balloon and stantial structure, in keepi If
found that a "Progressive"
a leading figure of
�. Leon
•
other scenes of bravery with the surroundings of t9
ticket had been placed at the 1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ the French stage and one of many
location.
and daring.
lls in some of the districts
the handsomest
on
the
•
men.
"The Shielding Shadow" is
contained the entire list
whose
in
"The
HIS
DENIES
THAT
FORD
Oyster Supper at Portal
scr.een!
a thrilling
story of flesh and
of Democratic nominees except
IS so good
PLANS ARE RECKLESS Shielding Sha.dow
blood
the
novelization
people,
the sheriff and solicitor of the
that a
On Friday night, Nov. 10
.Iong tlll!e cO.ntract has of which by Randall Parrish
Detroit Nov. 4.-Henry Ford been
city court, there was some litWIth him for f'usIgned.
will
be
read by millions. It is there will be an oyster sup
what
r
tle interest aroused as to
in a statement today, denied ture prod uctions,
based upon a scientific fact and and musical entertainment
the exact meaning of the movethat his plans for greatly exThe
the Portal high school buildh
P!cture was m�de by the a remarkable discovery.
The friends of IS CHAIRMAN OF COMMIT- panding the Ford Motor com- Astra FIlm
ment was.
The proceeds of which shall e
Co.rpor�tlOn
und�r
NEGOTIATE
CONTEE
TO
and
DeLoach
Messrs.
Jones,
pany's business could be con- the pers<;>nal direction of LOUIS
TWO SWEET SAMPLES
expended for school equ p.
NEW
TRACT
IN
for
nominees
Democratic
the
YORt'.
sidered "reckless and unwise." J. Gasnier and Donald
ment.
Come.
these offices, interested themThe
Macon, Ga., Nov. 4.-The His statement was in reply to kentle, who
The Times was the recipient
selves to the extent of getting
and a numPress Association, in the temporary injunction which Perlls of Pauhne
Georgia
the
week
of
a
during
couple POLAND TO BE MADE
word out to the loyal Demo- session
today, appointed J. C. Horace and John F. Dodge ob- bel' of Gold Rooster
Th.e of samples of new syrup preAN INDEPENDENT STA E
crats to watch the situation,
of th.e scenancs IS sen ted
of Augusta, presi- tained against the Ford com- author
McAuliffe,
Mr. R. L. Paschal,
by
and a somewhat larger vote dent of the
chair- pany last Thursday restraining George B. Seltz, who wrote of the Jaeckel Hotel.
association,
One
drawn out than would
was
Amsterdam, Nov. 4.-A B
,
Claw"
whose quart was made from red and
man
of a committee to visit the .cornpany , r o� rusing its "The
,
lin dispatch received here sa s
otherwise have resulted. That New York in
on
Pel lIs
Pau- the other from green
the interest of assets �o develop ItS business
and
o�
cane,
there was no plan afoot, howsecuring a contract for white along hnes recently announced Ime.
�he ExplOIts �f both were as pretty as we have G en. von esse er, go�er � r
•
ever to oppose the Democratic
Mr.
Elall1e
contnbuted to theIr ever seen.
paper for all the daily and by
Besides
F.or�.
being a general of Warsaw, WIll
was
In then' l11lUnctlOn petitIOn, great successes.
ev!denced by the weekly papers in the state. He
good hotel man, Mr. Paschal nounce tomorrow that the G
fact that not a smgle vote was
the
own
Dodge Bl'others,_who
was empowered
to name his
Through long experience, is a hustling farmer, and he man and Austrian
cast against either DeLoach or
10 per cent nf the stock of the
committee.
through carefully feeling the believes in sharing his hospi- have agreed to establish an In.
Jones.
Ford
Motor
Company,
Mr. McAuliffe was also appublic' pulse and gauging the tality with his friends, as can dependent state of Poland wiih
There being no regular nompointed chairman of a commit- �d that mc-st of the c�mpan:t s public's taste, the Pathe Com- be attested by a number who a hereditary monarchy
inee for coroner, J. M. Newbe
m
dlvsurplus
pRld
tee to investigate the feasibil- �mmense
pany knows what motion PIC- have been remembered by him constitution.
A precise deli I.
ton and T. C. Pennington were
of having some paper man- Idends to
They ture audiences want. In "The during the present cane grind- tion concerning the frontiersiof
the
office. ity
for
candidates
Ford
s
alleged
ufacturing company establish a
�hat M�.
pl�ns Shielding Shadow," therefore, ing season.
t
Poland is reserved.
Through a misunderstanding,
to buy Iron mmes, e�abhSih "there are: a beautiful
p lant in Georgia with a capacleading
"The great
some also voted for D.
.w�tern
furnaces on the
two
pounds pin' day. b.last
splen- No.
bors
I�dy supported by
of
the,
ford who was .not a ca.nchdate.
p.o..
stated that he l'lver near here .and double Ot dId
actors, and adventure,
,,1111
Th,s IS a prescription prepared e80
Pennington was the wmner by
.th�:oplUTlatlOn
as in touch with a company tt'eble the capacIty of the Ford
and
a
elelove,
mystery,
strong
pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS say, wlll see WIth pleasure re
a vote of 816 against 346 for
t
'11'
Five or
establish plant in Detroit, were "reck- ment of suspense throughout. & FEVER.
t
�ix doses will arise and �Qurish at the east
Newton and 255 for. Stanford.
a
There is a mysterious
this less and unwise."
ern
cha_rThe vote for WIlson al!d
front�\ll::t a .fr.ee al!d �appy
Mr. Ford <;leclared
acter called
section for the convenience of
WIll
who
the',
acts on the liver better �hnn Calomel s�ate
R�vengar,
rejOICes m ItS
,
Hughes in the coun� by dl�
�ain Geor�a, Florida keynote of h�com��nys su�
puhlishen
tricts was as follo\ys:
cess has been Its ablhty to sell
and Alabama.
WIlson Hughes
••
The Georgia editors are here a tr�mendous number of �uto70
44th
of
attending the state fair. Mol". mobIles at a small
44
45th
than fifty papers were repre- profit. on each car.
h�s Idea,
42
46th
sented at the meeting this mOi- �e s.ald, was .to be carned out
140
47th
Discussion was also lIad In hIS �xpanSI?n �Ian.
nmg.
9
80
48th
The m.lunctJon IS to be heard
on the
necessity of increas1l1g
31
--543
1209th
on
U.
It has
rates and the colr',,;, :
advel'tisll1g
2
37
1320th
lection of subscnptions 111 ad- pOJallly tIed up about $ 2,
79
0
1340th
and
seeks
to
000,000
compel
vance.
146
3
1523rd
Mr. Ford' to distribute about
81
0
1547th
of
this
amount
in
$39,000,000
STATEMENT of the owne,sh,p, manT
48
10
1575th
agement, CIrculatIon, etc., lequlled dividends.
NEWCOMB CARLTON, President
_:'R
30
1716th
by the act of August 24,1912, of �!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""""""
Bulloch TImes, published weekly
at Statesboro, Ga., 101 Octobel,
Send the following telegram, subject to the term.
106
1,408
1916.
on
back hereof, which are hereby agreed to
EdItor, Managing Ed,tor and Busmess Managel, D. B. Turner, States.
MORE BIG BALES
bOlO, Ga.
.b ,l;l(l·ne
Publisher, Bulloch T,mes Co.
BIg bales of cotton are so
Owners (If a C'" lOI atlOn, give Its
resulted in the usual Democrat-
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Tuesday, while unusually quiet,
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that those
of our farmers who have. uit
able land wil! find both of these
very profitable crops to grow.
Another c,·op that we expect
to push, and one with which
most of our farmers are famll
W. J MUltin, Statesbolo
iar is watermelons.
J W �Iassey, Bal WIck.
Our south
I. B. Melton. StatesbOl 0, R. 5.
,Georgia farmers have been
Niis. R. ll. MIlledge,.StatesbOlo.
melons
for
growlllg
years, and
J. F. MOil IS, StatesbolO, R. 1.
usually With more profit than
DOl sey NesmIth, Statesbolo, R 2
S. B. Nessmlth, Statesboro.
cotton, but comparatively few
H. E. Padgett, StatesbOl 0, R. 3.
have been grown in A. B. & A.
W. H. P1I11'ISh,
Statesbol'o, R. 1.
territory west of Fitzgerald.
J. M Putllck, Eldora
Melons planted in this section
J J Powell, StutesbolO.
M,ss Alice Pleetonus. StatesbOlo. this year came III after the
W. C. Rlchal dson, Brool<let
south Georgia crop was off the
W. H. RIggs, Statesboro. R. 5
market and
averaged more
J R. RImes, RegIster, R. 2.
than $100.00 per car.
J. W Sheffield, Alcolu
Indus
trial conditIOns in the north
Lynn Sheffield, StatesbOlo, R. 4.
J. L. Smith, Statesbolo, R. 1.
largely determine the price of
H. L. Tl'Upnell, PulaskI.
melons, and on this account we
R. E. Talton, ClIto ..
believe next year will be the
W. S. Watel s. Statesbolo, R. 3.
W. T. Waters, BlOoklet, R 1.
best 111 the history of the melon
D. C. Wh,te, Metter, R. 1.
bus1l1ess, and we hope our
Gus Wlgg11lS, Halcyondale, R. 2.
farmers wdl plant a maximum
S. J. WIlliams, StatesbOl 0
W. R. Woodrock, Statesbolo.
acreage.
E. S. Woods, Statesboro, R. 1.
Several cotton oil mills in
south Georgia are now adver
One of the most famous
tising fOJ: pea'lutn, and agree
chemical engineers Il1 the world
to pay fl'f'l'l 71) to 90 cents
per
who recently visited Georgia
bushel.
At 80 cents a Coffee
and made a survey of the
farmer last year aver
county
"waste" of the state, declared
aged $7G 80 per acre on 150
that there IS enough sawdust
acres.
At these pn..:es It seems
and sl1l'b waste around old
to us much of the land now
abandoned sawmill sites to
pIa nted in cotton should go to
supply the entire country in lJeanuts.
white paper for five years.
Sweet potatoes is another
WANTED-Anyone haVIng a bird crop both for market and for
dog they have no use for, and WIll hog feed, and everyone knows
ing to oell for $15.00, WIll commu how to grow it. WI) believe all
nicate at once with
of our people will do well to
H. S. MERRITT,
plant at least a few acres
do Gustave Eckstein Co.,
2Coct �t

:j :j 'R em em ber:

they are twilling 'to pay t�e
price and help to foot the bill. +
It is true that in some sections, +
they have been given more:t
than Il1 others, but had any
oj.

uncleI' weevil conditions, we
must plant a less acreage- not
more
than live acres to the
If thIS is done, more
plow.
than half the land heretofore
planted in cotton will have to
be planted in other crops, and
we believe that the
best, If not
the only way to bring this con
dition about is to finG! what other money crops are best suited
for our cond ition, and to ask
our bus1l1ess men and bankers
to prOVIde a market.
Then,
when we tell our farmers to

less

i++++++':-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i1-1'f
+

In:�

opinion
that it would be hard to find a
better paying crop.
However, it is the last para
graph of the above quotation
that I particularly want to call
to your attention. This, in
my
opinion, is the kep to the whole
situation.
Everyone agrees
that to grow cotton successfully
are
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:ISSUES PLEA FOR MANY
New

for

York, Nov.

4.-A

Fruilola and TraJlo and Ha.
Ne .. er Sleee B •• a Troubled
With Gall Stpne •.

plea

I

dress is West Point, Neb., Box
has written to the Pinus laboratories
a very strong endorsement of Fruit"About ten years
ola and Traxo.
ago I was about to undergo and oper

4�1,

ation for

tion above

never

Mr•.

posely,"

and "almost pur.
left out of this

was

program,

CowriabL l1&r' ScbwfLLC:C

/.

This store is

& iU&r&

the real

headq uarters for
-----------------------------------men

who want the live

"Mexico," he said,
"has the same rights, the same
aspirations, that any other
country has.
After the Euro,
pean war Mexico will offer the
United States many compensa
tions both industrially and com
mercially. It is really the only
independent neighbor of the
United States, but still Mexi
cans are not
being welcomed
here as individuals or as a com

things

young

in clothes

mercial

entity.

"Annoyances

Mexican

showing the greatest choice in smart,
refined high grade suits and overcoats for

they

WE'RE

young business

men,

c011ege

and

high

iness
<ause

school

\

I

The biggest hit of any' season IS the Hart
Schaffner & Marx Varsity Fifty Five, the

typical

show

men.

Under that

one

name

is

lie in wait for

citizens
whenever
the frontier. As bus
and

manufacturers,
dosed to them, be

Americans

stones

'"

compound

Novenlher 23rd, 24th, anc!_��!�.

Mary E. Franae.

bricant

and disintegrates the harparticles that cause so much

suffering, discharging the accu!"u
lated waste to the sufferer's intense relief.
One dose IS usually sufficient
efficiency. Traxo is a tonic-alterative that is most effectiv,e
to rebuild and restore the
weakened, rundown system.
A booklet is special interest to
those who
suffer, from stomach tr�ub,le
can be obtained by
writing to the Pin-us Laboratories, Monticello, Illinois.

..

...

HUNTSMEN pf{fpaRING
FOR SEASON�S O�ENING
,

NEW GAME SEASON WILL
BE USHERED IN NOVEM
BER 20TH.

Atlanta, Nov. 6.-Huntsmen
in all

parts of the state

greasing their

in

guns

season

are

prep

aration for the

tory birds in one day, the limit
fixed by the state legislature,
and" to pay his license.
The
license for hunting in any par
ticular county in the state is
$1. A license to hunt in any
part of the state costs $3. Non
residents of the state must pay
a license of $15.
The opening of the season
for hunting wild turkey falls
on the same day as
bird and

bird shooting quail.
which opens November
The

season

20, just two weeks from today. birds and

From that date until March I,
the law which protects
quail
and doves for more than seven
months of the year, will be lift
ed and huntsmen may shoot
them-undsr certain restrictions.
Chas. S. Arnow, state game
and fish warden, declares the
prospects point to more hunt
ers taking the field this
season
than in any since the state
game la IVS were enacted.
He
bases this estimate on the num
ber of licenses which have been
taken out to date.
The requirements a hunts
man must meet to kill
birds
between November 20 and
March 1 is to slaughter no
1110re than
twenty-five migra-

Georgia

w0 u

for

game

hunting other
is already in

Wild ducks may be
shot between September 1 and
January 1. Cat squirrels and
possums may be killed between
October 1 and March I, though
the law limits the huntsman to
fifteen cat squirrels
per day.
The season fOI" hunting deer
opened October 1 and closes
Decem bel' 1.
The hunter is
limited to two of these species

"

progress.

in

a

single

�

THIS STOVE

VELVET
We

qWe would

to
like to have
ev�ry lady .i�
domestic
science demon
the
'big
during
stration, which will be held on November 23rd, 24th

BEANS

visit

all we can get up to 1,000
the hull.
Will buy any

want

ton a-in

Id

co me" a

changed

quantity at any rail road .tation.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO,

octl9H

"

and

Stat •• bora, Ga,

•

State Colored Fair

that

men

are

only when they lack
standing."

t

��:I

enemies
under

generous mind
ed citizens of" both
countries,
and perfect
harmony result

their
deliberations
in character because

B LAC K S MIT H C 0 A L t
':j:

will show you
Range, the very best

ClfShe

Nothing

�����������������������������������'I

U. S. AWAIlSr-GERrtANY'S
R'�PORT O� MARINA ·CAS�
.

--

,The supply
Iirn ited, so it will
pay you to get
your orders at once.
out.

._."

ClfWe

without
and without providing
for the safety of
!passengers
and crew, applies to
ships with
defensive armament. No dis
tinction was drawn in the cor
respondence between armed
with 'loss of American IiVQs. and unarmed ships and the
Th ey also were expecting 'affi�' state;
does not acl
davits andJothe�Aata' gatherQd cept any contenuon that Ger-

: fro� .t\�eric;an �u'-:Vivors
Whl!;h"t to determine

on

whetlfer

Germ�nr's Jll!!dges

to the

Upi.,_

F ted'states'nau'been bro'ken.
A news disPl!tch from Aj;h.

!,

'last night, saying the Greek
gov.l!.I,;I1ment 'had" Deen .notified,
Germany intended to sink with'Elut warning all ships carrying
supplies to the allies was regarded here as of great im'Rortance. So far as is known,
United States has received
i�o, such notification and it is
,'not known whether one has
ens

l�he

warning

harmony

:��i!:� l�ol:"*t�!�8�:�i ib�i��'!::;;tf,t�{��
States to the following effect:
of citizens of the two
countries,
"Enemy merchantmen arm- united
henceforth, and
ed with guns no
longer have with the
the right to be considered as
mutual

strength that
helpfulness.

strong

IS

comes of

I

ATTENTION

ClfIf you

.

cannot

•

,

=='==='='==='==='

'able

..,

new

ClfWe

-

,

sure

de1!.,ndable.
Up for :'1Ian.yt.hin« in
,auto
Q
ar.ges rllmo.d'eTr.'IIte:
'.�h'

are

'going

afford to

"'tJuggler."

vesse!slas

•

friends will

ma.ke
they wl�l
of

it

a

point

to

at

get many valu

USIng

a

coal range.

in.

an.d

great heat.

'

vessels;

sure our

is.

of.

============
peacea,ble merchant
Of
"In a similar way in the
Werare not auto
privcommerce .rrher�fore, the Ger- i1eged
department.
We are
climate of Mexico, colfor.ces will receive leges and sanatoriums
exeert mechanlcslanaknow Our bU.i_
"mariy1s �sitlility is limited man,nll-yal
for physorders'to treatJslicn
·be"�t'
When "r'e repair
ically weak children from
to .fhos� ���?ut
an7thln...t
It
a��ment. belliger!lnts."
a b ou t 70 ... r car
',North America would increase
�e'Verthele88 It IS admitted
that
,..�u can d epen d -t h at
in
the
the
accepting
Howeverr
diffussion of the two lan- 'Il'lj'dft'tn 'and
Ger)Jlany' h,s-BJways Ita ken a Amehcan
,note> Olll the Sussex g;laq-es �,'<i
distinct view of the status of
bring about a more
---------�"T'I-----demanding abandonment of its complete
'armed ships" and -it is
knowled'ge of the-two
thought submarine 'Iwarfare
against
countries."
prob,able that she will attempt "passenger and
c!It
freight carryIf the people of North
t'o inject the point into the
•
Amerpres ing' vessels,"
,�r
Germany said ica wou.ld
ent situation.
out 'a hel'p;'ng
So
�old
as the
"
1'0'!1
�u.ch ves!jels s�o:t.Ild not b� su�}I: han� to"Mexico, 'Mexico wO;lld
policies of the two governments
WIthout warnmg and Without be
grateful and a number of
are so
utterly divergent, it is providing for the
(.
safety of pas- prejudices 'Would die out
0
.L
t.J;
_,
thought possible that Germany sengers and
he
crew, "unless the 'said.
,).
','
,_.
',LI'
"
might use the Marina case to
•
ships IIttempt to escape or offe�
settle the issue, Hill' increased
,Next to Central of
resistance"
When that old tIre wears
Georgia Railway Depot.
out
submarine warfare, combined
No condition was made as pl!,ce it y<ith one of those 5,000
with the increasing number of
�ONNIE RAY
mileage kmd-at E. M. Anderson &
DAN
to armed
.

are

the demonstration Mr. Warfield Martin will
store the
demonstrate' on the side-walk in front 'of
our.
T'his Heater
wonderful new 'Favorite Hot Blast.
'most
wasted
actually burns the smoke which
This is done by drawing III .fresh
stoves.
al:
ThIS air
spraying it over the top of the live fire.
mixes with the smoke and burns briskly and produces

Automobl·'e Owner's'
'J

Favorite

ClfDuring
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,

a

In

H. �. Williams

_

buy,

th.e

tend the demonstration, as
able pointers on the best way

�'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-r

Nov. 2.--St'ate
department officials still were
waiting today for Germany's
version of the destruction of
the British steamer Marina

it pays to

You will easily
market.
on
one-third.
WIll
be
down
fuel
cut
bills
why your
At the same time repair expense will be eliminated
and your food bills red need.

per'

close

why

see

+

ton to

_

born of charity-from which
politics and all idea of personal
,Good Clothes .and
Else
gain will have been
carefully
excluded. 1 foresee a Mexican
admiring the UnUed Sta�s of
and an American mar
=''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''i'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''F'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' America
veling at the natural beautias
been sent to other neutrals.
armed allied ships and their and
resources of
Such a procedure would be
I
increasing efficiency in defens- foresee respect for Mexico.
the rights
regarded by the United States ive, makes it a vital
of each grow out of
to
question
as
mutual ad- +
directly contrary to' Ger her.
miration; and through this per- +
many's pledges.
Secretary Lansing said his feet knowledge
of the two
REPORT OF INTENTION TO
Secretary Lansing said today information was
substantially languages, and this
that the United States under- the
same as that of the newsda.ily conCEASE WARNI'NG SHIPS
tact
of
thousands of children, I
stands Germany's pledges not
papers.
CAUSES SOME CONCERN. to sink
can foresee
perfect
merchantmen

Washington,

,,:ho �as

Ranges.

sale

tinguished and

kindly

,25th.

W. C. Dunn,
achieved, an enviable
reputation as a domestic SCIence teacher and lecturer
will be here on those days to demonstrate Favorite

I have decided tu qiscontinue
the
of blacksmith coal, and will
sell my entire
supply at $6.00

"I foresee," he
continued, "a
commission organized by dis

from

�tatesboro

store

our

CIIMrs.

GRIMSHAW, Superintendent.
and
;:-;-"7"":;-;--:--;-"7"":;-;--:--;-"7"":;-;--:--;-"7"":;-;--::-:"7"":;-;---:-::-:-c,..-;----:-::�,..-;--�_,__,:__
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generation in

B�RNS SM9KE

season.

The killing of fa WIlS is
pro
hibited,

S. T.

lalizing
���s����ier���e�Sa�:�t�: �r��=

,::fi. ,C., �()'LI:V:ER

gall

are
wrongly
informed on the
subject of
SAVANNAH, GA..
Mexico and of what is
going
FOR THIS OCCASION
on there."
TICKETS AT REDUCED RATES
WILL BE PLACED ON SALE
FROM ALL STATIONS ON
Mr. Roumagnac thought if
SAVANNAH
&
STATESBORO RAILWAY TO SAVANNAH.
his idea of a small
army of
DATES
OF
SALE
NOVEMBER
Mexican children being
brought 30. RETURN LIMIT DECEMBER 20,22,24,25,27,29 AND
to this
1st, 1916.
country for education,
AGENTS
WILL
FURNISH FURTHER INFORMATION.
could' be can'ied
out, there

���t �tu�h�e�es��rc�:I�f

great

are

to indicate its

country, fully appreciating the

we

variety of models; single and double
breasted, belt back, and many sack suit variations.
a

men

credit

men.

style fer young

cross

opera

ed from the original Edsall formulas
the Pinus laboratories in Monti
ceUo, Ills. and can be purchased I,n
Statesboro at the store of W, H, Ellis
Company i a doctor's. prescription is
not necessary.
Fruitola IS a pure
fruit oil that acts as an intestinal lu
dened

Roumagnac thinks irn
advantages would result

every case,

an

at

selfsame organizations_

mense

been troubled with

Fruitola and Traxo

especially as regards the orp
phans-also benefit that neigh.
boring country, Mexico."
from a movement in American
to aid the stricken and
help
less orphans of Mexico.
Many
of them he would like to see
brought to the United States
for education and then go back
to their homes and
"spread a
doctrine that will not only ceo
ment these two republics in
strong bonds of friendship but
will enlighten these
15,000,000
people, of which at present but
one-tenth can read and write."
It seems to him that
although
American had a great human
itarian program, Mexico in

D�eadlng

since."

thropic activities, cannot, with

Mr.

stones when I heard of

everything, I determined

to try Fruitola and Trnxo and have
never been sorry I did so, as I hs��

magnificent
and truly admirable
generosity
of Americans lavished without
measure on the children of the
dead or wounded Allies." M.
Roumagnac said, "I cannot but
wonder why these splendid
sentiments, these great philan
the

gall

your medicine.

the

see

ad

whose

Mary E, Franse,

Mrs,

American invasion of
Mexico not with military forces
but with the arms of
charity,
is made by Don Louis
Rournag
nac, a prominent Mexican fl
nancier, who has arrived in this
city with the hope of bringing
this charitable invasion to a
head.
an
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The Favorite Store

Statesbo o� Ga.

Pow.;;

Sal. Un".r

AUC
20 Choice Business and Residence Lots

or

White

P

Reople'8nd a Number

of

Splmdld

Lots for

Jr

Highest Bidder, and this ofter. a .Jllendid
to build residences.an and lots
for speculation, at ;:your own
investment than Real E.la'le. DON'T MISS
price. There Is
THIS OPPORTUNITY.
ONL(Y ONE-TH'IRD CASH, BALANCE ONE AND TWO
EASY TERM\s--
'YEaRS. Man;:y valuable Souvenirs will
be given awa;:yabso
lutel;:Y fre". Remember the date and be sure to I come' and

Like

AT 10:30 A. M •.

& 'REALTY

Fi .. ure.
to

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN
FOR Glin R GI'
A DINNER

Submitted by Engineer

R.IR. Commiaaion

---

Atlanta, Nov. 6.-The West
and !Atlantic railroed property is valueaTat approxtmately
ern

•

•

,16,000,000, according-to fig
ures

submitted

to the railroad

'commission today by Hunter
.

KcDonald, of the Engineering

.epartment

,

of that

road, and

Gf the Nashville, Chattanooga
land St. Louis, which is the les·
�e of that road.
.

These

figures

were

present

Georgia.
statement

the court house door in Statesboro, Ga., onluthe first iTueaday In
December, 1916, within the legal
hours of sale.Lthe
following real esthe estate of said

���a�:�:ngi
n�,'to
A
(1)

certain tract of land lying
in the 1340th G. M. dis�rict, said 8tatej and county, containacres
l'I0re or less, known as
�ng,198
.be C. W. Leeter home
place and
b'ounded north' by lands of G. G.
T.
H
east
Cook,
.pook.and
by lands
ofetha' C. W. ruester estate known as
lot No 6 soutliilby other lands
of sal'd
and

•

•

ed as part of the closing testi·
mony of the railroads in their
petition for freight rate revis-

lion in
The

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
of ordinary of said
county, granted
at the November,
1916, .term, on the
6th day of November, the
'undersigned administrator of the estate of C.
W. Lester, late of said
county, deceased, will sell at public outcry be.
fore

.

.

IllIisturbiqg

.

�c 'Vol 'L'

_.

.

is of

more

STAT E SB O· R 0
d'1

Whe�

.,"

�N£ DkY 0NUfY

.

.

,

.

stances the

.�.
domes/tic .sclen_f!
department of the girls high
school, in order to demonstrate

their,
abili.ty alon. g this line.
The
Pl'lz�S WI II b e a war d e d
a
committee of three comby
of
H G Hastings of the
posed
Co
F T ReyHasting
'. of
nolds, publiCIty managel
the Ansley Hotel, and St. Elmo
,Massengale, of the, Massengale
all of AtAdvertising Agency
..'
lanta, and decI.slOns will. be
rendered a wardmg the prizes
about December 1st, 1916. All
b'll
ISO f f are an d d escl'lp t'Ions
of events must reach the offices
of the Georgia Chamber of
Commerce within five days
af
te� N ovem b er.18th t 0 b e
conSidered by the Judges. In
reaching their decisions the
J'udges will consider variety of
products serv�d, num b �r a.f
tJeople served In pJ.:oportlOn to
�'1e population of county in
whieh held .and price of ti'cket
•.
'r'
�o dinner. No ticket can b e so I d
for more than '"
"'1.0.0 per plate,
and those contestmg are permitted to chara'e
less if they
'"
so deSire.
No even t'l1
WI
be
to
contest
for prizes
eligible
unless I IlPpJoication ; has been
made to the Georgia Chamber
or Commerce to hold an omcial event which application
will be
upon request
witho.ut: eJf:f)ense .to applicant.
Fdllowing is the list of prizes
Public
Dinner.-For best
menu serve d fi rs t
'.
prlz� 0 f �"10 ;
an second
pnze of $0, and a
third _pl!.ize :of $2·,50.
Public Dinllers.-For largest
atten d ance .at anyone d·mner
in PI1(j)porllion tOI
population'loft
couney· in' w,hioh dillll611·is:8e'ld,
a prlze'o f $6
'Th'I8rpro.zelmay

S�ed'

.

.,

..

.

.

FINEST

P ERFOAt'lINGI ELEPHANIS

•

3 BANDS YMUSIC.
G8EATlST AERIALISTS.
.

WOA,cj.O·S
(tlAMPION
GYMNASTS

-ZS'tfAMOUS CLOWNS.
MOSTI BEAUTIfUL HORSE$\

wISTRAItGr.ST
,�ILD B�A5TS.

D

.

,

.

•

tat

byillot: No.2 IOf the C. W. Lester
estate.

d�h�t

Chamber of Commerce. In
some
commumtles
t�e �o�a I
chamber of commerce IS gIVing
the dinner and in others the
women's dlubs' in many in-

·Tues�,iNOV.21

WORLO'S WONOERS
AT YOURIIDOORS.
IO� NEW ACTS.
100 TRAINED ANIMALS.

.

te

I
N
4:'anJ la":.ds'o1'tr. H.k cOo��,a:ndtwe�t

gfnni�:e�t�omo,�r;::��rin��\�f!':
"ea
in.State8borol
lIucribed

containing

two

more

hundred and

'''Give

COlin',

ten

me a

Remer Kicklighter lands and
bounded north by lot No.2' of
said
lands, east by lot No.4 of-said
estate, south by lands of Lonnie Shumans, west by lands of W�H.
Mitch-

.

or

North by

east

lI_terAeld·

RemerrDe-

!o��t�na�hde
:t��,d��� �� ¥�t'���
the Mitchell
16 ot

Dixon estate lands,

ell.( 4)

CIGAI\rBTTES

combined.

a�
t

I

'

.•.

Q.the

prize.

Hotel Dinners.-To the hotel
presenting the best menu and
most attra'ctive menu card, a
first, sec'ond and third prize of

bounded

on

J. H.

McElveen,

2 and

.(5)

and west

No.3 of saidl

es_

.

certam tract of land
Adlsob!'
the 1340th G. M.
emg

an

:.:m�

m

district,.

said state and
county, and
20
acre� more or less,
the Albritton
tract, and
oun e
north by lands of T.
H
Cook, east by lands of W. H.
Lendon, south by lands of W. Mc:
H:
McLendon and west by lands
of T.
H.

kontammg
b·nowdn das

.

(�o) 0�1'
so

a

certam

tract

of land

I�ml!\ and be!ng in the 1340th G. M.
dl�trlct of said county and state conacresl
tamgh 20� artha

more

or

less, known

Burnsed lands and
north by lands of the
John
gia, Arkansas and Oklahoma 'Den I Co., east by lands of Mary
E.
south by lands of
were most
seriously affected.
Mary Eo
west by lands of W.
H.
c
on, T. H. Cook and
BABY HAD WHOOPING COUGH
lot No.
1 0f
e estntelof C.
M rs. S am C S ma,
W. Lester.
II CI ayton, N. M.,
(7) Also
writes: "My grandson had
forty
.el�ven.
� seconds
whooping (11-42) undiVided
m
cough when he was three months old. tal
a. ce.rn t
t
f I rid I lIl.terest
We used Foley's Honey and Tar and
rlll� and bemg III
th
I believe it saved his Ifie. He is
said state
now
an
oounty, containing 337 acresbill' and fat." Foley's Honey.and Tar
is a fine thing to have in th-ehouse for more or less, known as the Jim Lesestate,
and bounded north
whooping cough, croup, coughs, colds.
,by
ds
R.
For sale by Bulloch Drug Co.
Lester and lands of

abs tde d
oun

e

�"nes,
MnLs'dand
�h

.

-

\

acres

-

belle

47�h G �( dl�t�lCt,
..

.;n af
F.,
fO� oOJdman

Trading Comp.any,
of Jason
Franklin,

III

interest

ui!cDOUGALD

..

.

este�� d��as:�l1i�e

?

one-fourt�1Il

pay for

-'"

on

of

on'l

ears.

writina' deeds

payments to be
the land at 8

•

orfe-fourth

sale.

year

to

�ave moved my harness and she.
repair shop to 32 West
Main St.
.day callPhone us· No. 161 and we will
and lI'etJlhoes and
return .ame
'Bfter repair. -Will
exchange new harness for old.
T. A. WILSON.

deferred

0

.

ovember 7 1916
D. 'L. RIGDON
,Aldmini.trator estate of C. W. L�ster.
'Eftd T Lanier

'Atty:
.

I

,

for

I

by showing
se�ur�d
IIlterest from

'this

-dD� ... ..:.
1.'
'I" I:!IJ'.II;'"
&�III1UIIIQIr.'"

and

l!urj:ha;er
and

th'
e es t a t e.

-R U 8-M �-T
ISM
Will cure

Rbeumatiam,
BEANS
Headaches, Cramps, ColicNeuralgia,
W ••want all w. can
Sprains
lIet up to 1,000
Bruises, Cuts, Burns,. Old
toa�ln tbe bull.
Will buy
Sores, Tet:
quantity at any, rail road atatlo ...any ter, Ringwworm, Eczema, etc.
Anti
VELVET

E. A. SMITH GRAIN
CO.
ocU9H
:!Ita tub" .. 'Ja.
,

..

.

leptic Anodyne, used

externally.

�5¢.

internally

'lr

Per
own 0 a tt en d the show
tit
formances will be given rain
01' shl'ne.
-

.

.

>Y

I

:he STORY OF NUMBER 40

C��tury

�ei

40 years ago

an

old doctor

medicine for
diseases of the blood, that curwas

putting

up

a

.offered fO.r
schoo.Ii
three.

.

sh�r;:;: orOto

I will sell before the court house
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
Tuesday in December, 1916, within
the legal hours of. sale, to the highest
bidder for cash, the follOWing de
scribed property levied on under. a
certain fi fa issued from the superIOr
court of Bulloch county against F.
S. Thompson in favor of J. C. Slater,
levied on as the property of said F. S.
Thompson, to-wit:
That cel·tal·n tract or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in the 48th
district G. M. of Bulloch county, G 11.,
containing one hundred and fifty
acres and bounded as follows: North
by lands of J. T. Newton and M. A.
Newton, east by lands of Laura A.
Thompson, south by lands of W. M.
Scott, Mill creek being the line, and

we.stw�y c�fl,��nn� �����t a��e I�'��! ��
said tract bounded north
lands of
by

.

_(J_&

__

r,�
•

'HUSBlAND 'hiiticuru;

of the glandular system, in
syphilis, scrofula, chro?ic rheu-

DESPAIRI-NG WIFE
'

"

Alt. Fair Yean .. Diacoarqiq

trom this
writes

as

Mrs.· Bettie

place,

Bullock

years, with womanly troubles, and
this

tiine,

I could

letter

"I suffered lor four

follows:

only

III up for

during
a

A�

at

tlm� 11 wo'utd have levue pains
.

,

,

doc:tor.wasca1led
,

�

U e 01

and

am

II you are all

was

two

helping

mUes ;"Ithold

HI

doing all my work."

run

down from

Cardul, Itte woman's tonic.

It hal

memo�ateI

mUllan women, In'lls 50

years 01 continuous success, and should

surely help you,

too.

Your

druggist hal

He imows what

•.

Wnu to·

Cha.ta __ ", .. Co.. j.dl�

1:l�"y';.":"�'64��'�,�
T' ....... , I. w_ ........ I. "ain "'.....

JoM

."

To

mag�c.

:liorlilet.h
named thiS

my

com

year. a.s

-

a

medlcme
Number 40 For The Blood. J.

druggist
\

'C. Mendenhall, Evansville, Ind.,
since 1873.

"druggist

Sold by

BULLOCH DRUG CO.

fi fa issued from the city court

Kate and Roxey.
Levy made by D. B. Donaldson,
deputy sheriff,. and turned over to
me
for advertisement and sale In
term� of the law.
.

ThS" �oMTlL'A�ri 9���riff B. C.
.

PREPARED

AM

5-YEAR

LOANS

ON

MOTHER

TO

EST

COUNTIES AT THE LOW·

RATES, ON SHORT NOTICE.

OLD LOANS RENEWED.

TY-FIVE

YEARS

TWEN-

CONTINUOUS

LOAN BUSINESS.

R.

Statesboro,

""ntaining tWenty

or

North

W. W.

lan��itte
fi
is

notice given defendant in
fa
required by law.
made
Levy
by L. M. Mallard,
deputy sheriff, and turned over to
me
for advertisement and sale in
terms of the law.
This November 8, 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff C. C. 8.

(SLM)
SHERIFF'S

.

-

peptlmatea, anol .1,0e,t0-

1'IIII-<10WD conClitlQlllo
·W. H. ELLIS COMPANY
.

for

MIKELL,

Executor estate of Mitchell Williams,
deceased.

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
of cordinary of said
county! granted

the October term, 1916, tne under·
as administrators of the estate
Hagin, late of> said
county, deceased, will sell before the

at

signed

of Mrs .Elizabeth

court hous" door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on
the' first Tuesday in December,

1916, within the legal hours of sale,
the following described property be.
longing to said estate:
(1) One certain tract or parcel of
land situate; Iyinll' and �(!ing In the
47th district G. M., said county and
.

I will sell before the "court· hou ••
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
Tuesday in December, 1916, within
the legal hours of sale, ta the
.hiRhdl
bidder for cash, the folloWlnll' de
scribed property, levied pn under a
certain fi fa issued from the city courl
of Statesboro in favor of C. C. Mose
ley administrator of the estate of
E. 'C. Moseley, deceased, against T.
E. Jone!i\ guardian for his minor

state,

containing twenty·nine

acres

less and bounded as follows:
North by tract No.2. of said estate,
east and south by lands of J. F. Ha
gins, west by lands formerly belong
ing to the James Lane estate.
bne other certain tract or
'(2)
parcel of land situate, lying and being
in the 47th district G. 111., said coun
children, Mamie Jones, Mollie Jones, ty and stute, containing 131 acres
and Leon Jones; levied on as the more or less, bounded north
by lands
property of said T. E. Jones, guar of J. E. Brannen, east by tract No.
dian, to-wit:
3 of said estate and lands of J. F.
One certain tract 01' parcel of land
Hagins, south by tract No.1. above
situate, lying and being in the 48th described, west by lan<ls of J. D.
G. M. district, said county and state, Strickland.
containing sixty-one DC'res more or
(3) Also one other tract or ,Porc.el
less and bounded north by lands of of land situate,
lymg' and bemg 1n
Hill Simmons, east by lands of estate the 47th district G. M., said county
of Fannie Wilson, south by lands of and state, containing 132 acres more
Horace Hagins, and west by lands or less bounded as follows:
North
of J. M. Smith.
by lands of J. E. Brannen and �. L.
Written notice given defendant in Bensley,. east by the Ogeechee rtver,
fi fa and tennnt in possession as re south by lands of J. F.
Hagins, west
quired by law.
by tract No.2. above described.
This November 8, 1916.
Terms of sale:
Cash; pu rchaser
B. T. MALLARD, Sher:ff B. C.
to pay for titles.
This November 8th, 1916.
(D&R)
A,' J. PROCTOR,
PEIJ'ITION FIi>R DISMISSION
J. F. HAGINS,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Admrs. Estate of Mrs. Elizabeth HnW. D. Martin, guardian of Lessie,
gin.
Ralph, Gordon and Curtis. M�rtil1,
having applied to me for dismiSSIOn
from said guordianship, notice is
hereby given to all persons concerned
that said application will be hea\'d at
my office on the first Monday in De
cember, 1916.
This November 7, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Qrdinary.
more or

.

,

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Horace Hagin, guardian of

the per

son
and property of Dock Hagin,
having applied for leave to sell cer
tain lands belonging to said ward,
notice is hereby given to all persons
concel'lled thnt said application will

be

heard

office

at

the first

on

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATiON
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J essie Aycock having applied fo"
letters

of ·administration

estate of Mrs. Sallie

said county,

deceased,

notice ie here

to all
perso!,s
that I will pass upon said

by given

at my office

on

the first

December, 1,916.

the
late of

upon

Aycock,

con�er,!ed

apphcatlOn
Monday in

.

This November 7, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.

FARM LOANS.

vert

phQlpbat..,

G�:_.

Boy St.rong

New York City.-"Yy little boy was
in a
weak, delicate condition ao ..
reBult 0 gastritis and the meallell and
there seemed no hope of savinI!' his life.
'l'he doctor pr"",,,,11ied cod Iliver oil, bu'
he could not ·take It. I decided to try
Vlnol-and with Iplendld resulta. I.
seemed ta agree with him 10 that now h.
I. & strong health,. boy."�Mr •. TRoKAS
FITZOIl:JlALD, 1000 Park Ave., N'. Y. ClV.
We guarantee Vlnol, whlcb. contabUi
beef and cod liver peptone.. Iron, and

IIWlgan_

LEE MOORE,

TElls' HOW '-VINOl

Made Her DeUcate

MAKE

IMPROVED

FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CAN·
DLER

,

(B&Bi

FARM LOANS.

Try

helped

bY

as I'f

pear

womanly

troubles, dbn't give up In despair.
a

I

me,

In, and hla treat· it wW do, Ask him. He wlH rewmwbUe, bUt I was mend It. 'BegiD takIng Cardul today.

reUeve'll me tor- a
co�nn� � my bed again. Alter
Ibat. nothInK _med to do me. any good,
menl

IOOD

waik

now

tirinK me,

ill' It

sold Cardul lor years.

In my left side.

The

I cOuld

little more than

while, and could nol walk �ywhere
Ill.

me a

8

State�botJ is faill!' o;n�'J S'LBrH�:
�f�s,a'::�:d

,

dose,

Int!resttn'g

despair.

on

djstrict,

more

follows:

�n 'as ;he property of
my
lItInd, its use nodes, tumors and scro- J. L. Hagins, to-wit:
Monday in December, 1916.
fulous swellings that have withThis November 7, 1916.
Two black mnre mules, medium
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
stood all other treatment disap- si.e, about 9 and 15 yeare old, named

,

can

Catron, Ky.-In

could not

��ddl
:�a10�ou::sh� ::' i�l�g!iunder
��hd�
scribed '�roperty levied

matism and catarrh, In sores, certain
ulcers, skin eruptions, mercur- of
ial and lead poisoning. Under

Cardul the woIl18ll'. tonie, alld I conl'
menced taking II. From the very lin

RUClle.

an

weak I

At last, my hus band got

U,iDDeapair. Hubuul
&0

10

and I gave up In

c.diti0lll. Mn.1IuIIock Ga....
Came

,

I had gotten

_

F.�;��W.�;�1;����1 ; ��}f��il��i�tE

,

M.

less and bounded as
by lands of J. S.
Mixon, east by lands of Akins Bro
thers, south and west by Eb Lee

w. W. Clifton, east by said tract,
ed the worst cases of specific south by Mill creek and Spring reek,
and
west by Sprinp: cl·eek.
blood pOlson, an d t·Ime prove d
Legal notice given as required by
that the cures were permanent. law.
After many years I secured. the
This November B, 1916
..
B. T. MALLARD. Shertff B. c.
prescription (being a druggist),
C)
of oth" and took each ingredient sep-

a�n�d

fgol'mances.

'

.,u.;

.

-

,Adabel,l.

acPO".dlng·

tet;ms.of

E.:�DONEHO.O,

attractions. Indications point
to a lar'ge crowd coming to

OF SHOW
highest manner and o.n. the
TO BE BIG EVENT most respecta,ble l? I a. ne, I t IS a I
"'ays a welcome VIsitor on e.ac h
A big holiday event is in succeeding vis!t to th e varlO':!s
In plain
store for the CI·tl·zens of States- towns. and .clhes..
bl Y a I ways
bol'O on Tuesday, Nov. 21. On words It
Can,!i1iar!a
ThiS season
this day and date, the. famous "come back.
S
Brothers' Quarter of a show offers many new attrac-.
old Tented Exhibition tions, notably
am,ong them
and Big Trained Wild Animal ing Herr Klotz s ':Vo!1de u
Tourney wiII pitch its tents and tango �nd pantomimic.. eleive two of their splendid per- ph�nts III the greatest tr
Thl's I'S the sanle an. Ima.) act eve. I'
.re.show that has always maintain- view m Amen.ca. �he ex h I b
of
tion
beautiful hIgh
ed an apposition of any semf graft about their horses; the new clown 'college,
bl
new
in
the
wake
of
trail
military bands,
�he

.

an�a�aryr�'
e��ne�ei
of c.pwb

cash,
one-half in twol.

tOMING

G.

acres

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Abo packeclzd to, lOci

less

01'

b� lan�s

IYlllg

fer

.

more

and west
said lands
the 44th districot G.
M., said
county. and. state.
Terms o�. sale: 0ne-half cash
bal
ance due Nov.
1,119,7, with
from .date of sale' lit
8%,
secured
estate, eastrby la"ds' security. deed·Lwith
by
o
.0 h n
usual power of
ones and S.
bY"lands of William JNihrd, south. sale.
This Novembe"
GrobYeri,Utate
and west by larids
7'11916
of J: J, ,Groove:
J. A
J.
I.
Id.
·.Recelvers
estate
Tradlllg Co.
tbe plll')lose of
,
distributionto,la ..... The
NO",_LE.
sale,

ed

.

to-.th08e'wlnnlng.ll�iY

tmct and

by lot No.1 of said estate,
nobrth
y lands of T. H.
Cook, sou,th

tate.

Geor·

.

go

andsobeal·ngCeIIn·tat'hne t1r3a4cotthofG,I.alMnd.

by lands of
by lots No.

g�anted

.

contammg

bounded north by lot
No.4, east by
lot No. 17, south
by lot No. 20, and
,,,,est by Fifijeen Mile
creek; liaid
tracts .2, 3 and 4
having been conveyed to Adabelle Trading
Company
by J. R. Dixon, administrator
of the
estate of Mitchell
Dixon, by deed
recorded in book No. 38, folio
85, in
the office of the clerk of
Bulloch su
periol' court.
(5) That tract of land
lying and
being in the-46th district G .M., said
county and state, known as lot
No.
15 of the Mitchell
Dixon estate
containing one hundred and lands,
eight
(lOB) acres more 01' less,
north by lot No 16 of the bounded
Mitchell
Dixon estate lan'ds, east
by lands of
Willinm Parrish, south
by the Allen
branch, and west by lot No. 18 of
the Mlt�hell Dixon
lands, being the
tract conveyed to the
Adabelle Trading Company 'by Ellen Thomas
by
deed recorded in the
office of the
clerk of Bulloch
county superior
court No. 33, folio 310.
'(6) Also that other tract
contain_
ing seventy-two and
(72.4) acres more or less four-�enths
(cultivated
60.6 and
unimproved 21.8), bounded
north by
land� of J. V. Brunson and
H. V.
Franklm, east by lands of J
V. Brunson, south
by lands of Ada:

tero��-:���in

SHERIFF'S SALE.

'Be'

10 lor

or

county and state, known as lot No.
21 of the Mitchell
Dixon estate lands,

AI'

the Fmch

e

east

Alabama,

Mississippi,

more

estate.

IYI'ng
dictrict, said state and county, contalll'lng 85 acres more or le3s,. known

-

Tennessee,

acres

package of those dgarettes that SA TISFY•..

(4) That tract of land
lying alld
being in the 415th district G. 111., said

'estate

•

years

ID

less,
.(3)
!' c�rtam tract' of
bounded north by lot No.
east by
Iymg and-bemg m the lS40th G.I�nd
M. lots No. 15 and 16, south 17,
by lots No.
dictrict, said state and county, con- 15 and
and
west by lots No. 19
taining 69 acres more or less, known and 20 .22,
of the Mitchell Dixon
as the

the boll weevil,
per cent of the cotton belt 'ivas
infested by the insect this season, repor t s J A T ay I or, president of the !National Ginner's
Association, who has just returned from an extensive trip
through the cotton belt.
'Th ere has never been a
year in the cotton industry
when the weevil had done so
much damage," said Mr.
Taylor.
"The pest has
spread
greatly. I estimate the damage 36 per cent greater than
last year, a I'
I of It in new tel'ritory where the boll weev�1
has never been known.
The
weevil this year I eached the
Atlantl'c coas" fOl' the f'trst
time."
Mr. Taylor said that he had
received
reports from the
South showl'ng that the
pest
had covered more counties'this
year than during the last four
.

th�t

of
?ew.combmatlon.
cigarette makmg

(1110)

less and bounded�aa
lands of J 'B.
by lands of
kle, south by lands of M. J.
and west by lands of J. Kennefly,
G. Jones,
k nown as th e Cha r I ton
G reen place.
(2) That tract or parcel of ,I"nd
I

follows:

ing .eighty (8)

.

Also

I will sell before the court bouse
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the .fir�t
Tuesday in December, 1916, Within
the legal hours of sale, to the hill'hest
bidder for cash, the following de.
scribed property levied on under B
certain mortgage fi fa issued from
the city court of Statesbor� in f��or
of Geo. W. Richardson against Elijah
Allen, levied on as the property of
Elijah Allen, to-wit:
About 15,000 pounds of sea island
cotton in the seed, about 10 bushels
of cotton seed, 4 bushels of .eed peas,
75 bushels corn, two large stacks of
fodder in the field, one lot of hay in
the field, 7 head of hogs, different
colors and sizes.
Said property be
ing difficult to transport, will not be
brought to place of sale, bu� will be
delivered to purchaser where now lo
cated, on the place occupied by the
said Elijah Allen in the 48th G. M.
district.
Levy made by D. B. Donaldson,
deputy .. hetiff, and turned over to me
for advertisement and sale in terms
of the law.
This November 8, 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C.

tra�t

That certain
or
land lying and being in the parce\ of
45th r...
M. district, said state and

IYi��) a��sob���e�airhetrmOofG�aM� ��nl:��ib�U�d��-���t�6��

roye d b y
and about 79

'

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch .County.

in 20 years.

the court house door
Ga., the following

Bowen,

are

tobaccos-the biggest'new thing

.

acores

Administrator.

MILD I

C,hestem.1d
sat

Trading Company, we will sell at
public outcry, to the hiahe.'
bidder,
within the legal hours of
1&1;, on the
fi st m
d
Ii)

es�n:

erty purchased.
This the 9th day of Nov. 1916.
G. S. JOHNSTON,

do for your

No cigarette maker can
copy. the
blend. They're the ONLY mild
clgarett�
is/!ss. This blend .is an entirely

•

Rushing, su�

and two years at 8 per cent per
secured by mortgage on prop

one

I

And yet Chesterfields

said county,
appointing the undersigned as receivers of the Adabelle

per survey of J. E.

annum,

smoking-e-they satisfy
in
of

more

lots numbers
11,. and 13,

as will
appear by map of said
lands 'of record in book 38, folio 395,
clerk's office of said county. Teyms
of sale:
One-third cash, balance In

i

That's the very thing Chesterfields

RECEIVERS' SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of the authority
given
the decree of the superior court

as

pa�����

11

.

veyor

things are going hard and along cornea
a good, cheering word-say, doesn't

that satisfY I'

�[No����
dl�*�lct, said oounty and state, con- east by lot No. I, south by ilot
Peal1JReapoalibie F.or Deatruc· ltatmng
No. 15,
179
acres
more
or
one official dinner is
and west by lot No.
tion of 2,000,000 Bales.
all formerly
known as the B,ird tract of land less,
18,
and a part of the Mitchell
in each community,
Dixon
bounded
estate.
New York, Nov. 4.-Approx- Cook, eastnorth by lands of T. H.
(3) That tract of land
Iyinll' in
by lots No.1 and 4 of the the 45th district
a!ld a_ut h·
orlt� to h 0 Id an 0 ffi -.
clal dlDner Will be granted up· imately two mi11ion ba<les of estate. of C. W. Lester, south by lot and state, known G. M., said county
as lot No. 18 of the
cotton, valued at about $200,. No.3 of said estate and west by lands
on application to the
Mit"hell-Di'lon,.416tate lands, contain
of W. H. lI1itchell.
Georgia 000 000 ,as
h
b een d es t

iVIClnlty.
Only
allbwed

1

.

.\

t.hO��

being

you're anxious-they satisfy!

acres

Blac.k.creek.

of above described tracts of
and information as to the im
certain fi fn issued from provements, etc., mny be seen at the
the city court of Statesboro in favor office. of Chas Pigue, Statesboro, Ga.,
of Mutunl Fertilizer Co. against Mrs. or upon application to L. A. Warnock,
Martha Waters and J. W. Lee, levied Brooklet, Ga.
This 7th day of November, 1916.
on as the
property of ,MI·S. Martha
L. A. WARNOCK,
"Vaters, to-wit:
G. P. RICHARDSON,
One tract of land situate, Iyinll' and
Admrs. estate W. J. Richardson.
being in the 1547th district, G. M.
of Bulloch county, Georgio, contain
EXECUTOR'S SALE
ing fifty acres, more or less, and
bounded on the north by lands of GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Charley Akins, east by lands of John
Agreeably to an order of the court
J. Martin, south by lands of Mrs. M. of ordinary of said county, granted
M. Waters, and west by lands of Mrs. at the
Novemb,er term, 1916, the un
M. M. Waters.
dersigned as administrator of t'he es
This the 9th day of Nov. 1916.
tate of Mitchell Williams, late of said
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C.
county, deceased, will sell before the
(JRR)
court house door In Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in December,
SHERIFF'S SALE
1916 within the legal hours of sale,
the following descrilled pr9perty be
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell before the court houee longing to said estate:
One certain tract or parcel of land
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the
.fir�t
Tuesday in December, 1916, Within situate, lying and being in the 1528rd
G.
M. district, said county and state,
the legal hours of sale, to the highest
bidder for cash, the following de. containing twelve acres more or les.
and
bounded as follows: North by
scribed property levied on under a
certain fi fa Issued from the city court lands of the J. A. Warnock estate,
of Statesboro in favor of J. S. Mixon east by tne right of way of the S. &:
against Ebenezer Lee and Tom Slater, S. rail",ay, south by lands of Mrs. J.
levied on as the property of Tom Sla- E. Martin, and west by the run of
Little Black creek.
Terms. cash.
tract or parcel of land
This November B, 1916.
and
in
the
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situate, lying
being
under

on
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first
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third
to
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e
prize
sive of the business, good will
THIS YEAR.
announced later.
and other elements which must
Atlanta, Nov. ·7�..l..Georgia
Domestic Science Class Dinalways be considered in such a
Products Day, Nov. 18th, prom. ner.-To the domestic science
valuation.
ises' to !be one of the most rin- class 'servinlr'the bestrall-round
dinner; with the"most ·attract·
Took It.. HurllQul of H'.. Bade
teresting events held in the ive
menu, an engraved certifi·
state of Georgia.
Mrs. :Anna BYI'd, Tuscumbia,
cate framed, size 8x10
Ala.,
inches,
writee: "I was down with my back
The
.eelebration, of .the day three prizes, fil'llt,. second and
so I could not stand
up 1m I> ret'Wan
'..1'
tlii'd
half the time.
1',' b"
elng w,ven· In 'eaG
'hr"'
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1II'0leY"Kidney
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classification are eliJ.lble to alJoints and sleep
• bladder gla P ro d uc ts dl npel'll" th e menu
5�.
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IpuobliC!
Idisordered'l[tdtteya "b�n1!' composed' 'entirely of 'dinner
and bladder trouble. For sale by Bulclassification.
Georgia produc� and many
loch Drug Co.
communities are attempting to
$200,000,000 DAMAGE
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containing twenty (20)
or less, and consisting of

Agreeably to an oJlier'of�. 00,,"
of ordinary of Bulloch coutJ, tp'IIut
ed at the September, 1914, term of
said court, the undersllflled admln..
istrators of the estate of W. J. Rich.
ardson, late of said countYl deceased,
will sell before the court neuse door
at Statesboro, Ga., on the first Tues
day in December, 1916, within the
legal hours of sale, the following two
tracts of land located in the 1340th
G. M. district
belonginlf to the estate
of said deceased, to-Wit:
Tract No. I.-Containing 146 acres
more or less, bounded north
by lands
of estate of John Wilson and W. J.
Richardson, east by lands of T. H.
Waters, south by estate lands of W.
J. Richardson and Russ Waters, and
west by waters of
Tract No. 4.-ContalDlIlg 71 acrea
more or less, bounded north by lands
of Carl Lanier, east and south 1"
lands of T. H. Waters,
and. west "I
lands of estates of W. J. Richarc, .1
and John S. Wilson.
Terms of sale: One-third cash, b -;
nnce in one and two years, defen""J,
payments to bear 8 per cent interest,
Purchaser to receive bond for title
and to pay for drawing necessary

following described property levied land,
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E.M.ANDREWS, MANAGER

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
JRGIA-Bulloch County.

first Tuesday in December, 1916, at
the court house door in suid county,
between the legal hours of sale, the
tract lot or parcel of land, In said
and in the city of Statesboro,
known as the Mamie C. Chance lands,

brillg,..;:your friend---

AUCTI:ON

I will sell at public outcry, to the
for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on
the first Tuesduy in Dee., 1916,
within the legal hours of sale, the

highest bidder

virtue of on order from the
ccurt of Ordinary of Bulloch county,
\\ ,II be sold at public outcry
on. the

lots, lots

SATURDAY, NOVBMBBR lith, 1916,

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
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taming
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town of

near
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one
in -the midst of a
Georgia;
thickly
It
is-apopulated
farming
good -bueiness
W.arehouse,
Ginnery,
up-to-date
Stores, Etc., splendid Churches, and one of the best Schools to be found 10 this
section.
These advantages, and the
population being composed of high class people makes it a very desirable place to live.
This propert;:y, the ver;:y best in the cit;:y, will be sold at
Auction to the

nothing

lot of land
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a

oppo.r.:ta.ait7"ie&bu7'business
sa-fer'or bettar for
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the city of Stale"
:0, Ga., in Whites
rn part of States
ville, in the no'
boro, contninir '.bout one-half acre,
more or less, r .\1 bounded as follows:
North by land of Cecil W. Brannen,
enst by land. : Cecil W. Brannen, on
the south h:v ands of J. L. Mathews,
nnd west \n lands of Cecil W. Bran
nen
beir r, tile place on which said
\V. 'M. F._ 1:1 now resides.
Said sew
cut-ltv t'9':' I being recorded in book
47 folio 477 of the clerk's office su
c )urt
Bulloch county.
Pur
chr sc:: 'pay for title.
no"� the 9th duy of Nov., 1916.
H. D. BRANNEN.

.BJ, G.-.......'

section.

certain tract

A

GEORGlA-Bulloch'CounU.

One certain house and lot in the
Brooklet, Ga., said lot conone and one-sixth acres and
bounded on the north by lands of E.
R. Grooms, east bY lands of W.
C. Lee, south by public road
I�ading
to Statesboro, and west by public road
leading from Brooklet to the Cgee_
chee river.
Terms will be made known on date
of sale
This '7th day of November, 1916.
P. B. LEWIS,
Admr. estate of W. R. Howell, deed.·

the highest bidder ',,;r cash the fol
lowing real estate. tr..-wit:

Colored'People. Rroperty'of Georgia Realty Co. at

SA T.UX1)A Y, NOVE.M1JEX 1.1M,
1916,
1.0:3.0 A. n.
Portal is growing city of several .hundred
of the best in
inhabitants,
is
fine

Attorn.y

of

RGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of tb,e authority vested
A
in me under a security deed with
eeably to an order of the court
or
of
of
'nary of said county, granted
power of sale, dated the 16th day
'December, 1915, made by.WOo M. Fa at the March term, 1916, the undera
administrator of the estate
son to secure a note of eighty-seven
signed
and 50-100 dollars, of even date of of W. R.
owell, late of said county
'ill
ell before the court
said deed, bearing interest at 8 per deceased,
cent per annum and ten per cent at house door in Statesboro, Ga., on the
torney's fees, I will, on the fi!st. Tues first Tuesday in Dedemben, '1916,
day in December, 1(110, within the within the legal hours of sale, the
legal' hours of sale, hiore the court following described real, estate behouse door in State,' AO, Ga., sell to longing to said deceased:
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